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THE OHAPEL OE ST. JOH N THE BAPTIST, 

SMALLHYTHE. 

BY A. H . TAYLOR. 

" SMALLHYTHE, St. John Baptist. A small church erected in 
1500.* At the west is a poor porch. Eegister 1866. One 
bell. Vicarage in private gift." Such is the brief and 
scarcely accurate notice allotted to this interesting old 
building in a recently published volume of churches of the 
Canterbury diocese. The church is unique in many respects, 
and the inhabitants have the right to choose their own 
minister, a privilege shared by no other place in the county. 
An attempt is now made to shew that it is deserving of 
somewhat wider recognition than that accorded to it in the 
work referred to. 

The hamlet of Smallhythe is included in the borough of 
Dumbourne, one of the six 'boroughs' into which the 
hundred of Tenterden was anciently divided; and is situated 
from two to three miles south of the town on the road to 
Rye. Standing on the east side of the road, on slightly 
elevated ground, is a veritable Wayside Chapel, concerning 
the history of which a few remarks are offered. When 
and by whom it was first founded or built I have been 
unable to ascertain, but it is certain that a ohapel stood here 
at the end of the fourteenth century, although the present 
edifice dates but from the early years of the reign of 
Henry VIII., as will be noticed later. I t may at first have 
been but a small wooden building erected for the convenience 
of those who lived in a dreary water-logged district,- and at 

* According to the evidence of wills the present edifioe was ere'otecl 
J.516—1519. 
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a distance from their parish church. I t would no doubt be 
licensed from time to time as a chapel of ease .to the parish 
church of Tenterden, and, standing near the waterside, 
was doubtless used frequently by seafaring men and 
strangers. 

Our early county historians have but little to say on the 
subject. Kilburne* appears to be the first to mention it, 
and he writes: " In Tenterden parish at Smalhith is a 
chapel (still used and maintained) and (by tradition) is said 
to have been founded by one Shepherd." He is followed by 
Dr. Harris,f who, after alluding to the manor of Lights 
Notinden in Tenterden, and the founding of a chantry there, 
goes on to say, " This chapel or chantry of Lights, I believe, 
was formerly a little church, and is so described in old maps; 
and in Dugdale's map of Eomney Marsh is called ' Small 
Light/ and now in Symonson's map of Kent (1659) ' Small 
Hi the . ' " Dearn, writing nearly a century later,$ quotes 
Harris, and adds: " But the Doctor is here evidently in 
error, mistaking and confounding the chapel of Smallhithe 
with the chantry spoken of above (Lights Chantry), of which 
it is not probable there were any remains in his time, as the 
site of it is now a matter of conjecture alone." I t may be 
noticed that though each of these writers were more or less 
resident within a radius of fifteen to twenty miles,§ yet 
neither succeeded in discovering or effectually tracing the 
origin of Smallhythe chapel. Feeling that its history has 
been somewhat neglected, I have endeavoured to gather 
some material toward supplying that omission. The earliest 
reference whioh I have is, singularly enough, to be found in 
the records of the Corporation of New Eomney, j| and occurs 
in connection with ship-building. In the Chamberlain's 

* Kilburne's Topographie (1659), p. 271. 
f Hist, of Kent, I. (1.19), p. 312. 
% An account of the Weald of Kent, by T. D. W. Dearn (1813), p. 233. 
§ Kilburne was married at Tenterden " upon the foure and twentieth day 

of January 1653, by Daniell Shorte, gent,, one of y° Jurats and Justices of 
Peace of y° Towne Corporate of Tenterden" {Par. Peg.), and lived at Hawkhurst. 
Harris was at one time Reotor of Wiuahelsea. Dearn published his work at 
Cranbrook. 

|| Hist. MSS. Comm., V., 536. 
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accounts of that town, dated 2 and 3 Hen. IV., 1400-1, are 
these entries:— 

Expenses of divers men as well as Jurats aud 
others riding to Smalhyde at different times 
to see and buy the new barge, and to pay for 
the same 30s 4d 

Paid to the Ohapel of Smalhyde at the launch 
of the barge 3 4 

3?or the purchase of the same vessel 40 6 8 
For victuals of the same ship, and ready money 

given to the master on going to Eochelle ... 10 9 9_-

This vessel was named the " Eneswithe," no doubt after 
the Saxon Princess of the name, who is also one of the 
patrons of Folkestone and Brenzett churches. These 
extracts are of much interest, shewing that the business of 
ship-building was carried on at Smallhythe at an early date, 
and there are later references of vessels for the Eoyal Navy 
having been built and repaired here temp. Hen. VIII . and 
Edw. VL, a condition of things difficult to realise* when 
one considers the present state of" the place. 

This chapel was dedicated to St. John the Baptist (as is 
also the present one), and existed up to the year 1514, when 
it was destroyed by a fire, whioh then devastated the hamlet. 
There are comparatively few references to this early chapel, 
those which are available being extracts from the wills of 
the inhabitants in the form of bequests,' etc. A- selection 
of these, principally from the Archdeaconry volumes 
preserved in the Probate Office at Canterbury, is here 
given:— 

j . "William Bate of Tenterden, by will, 31 May 1463, 
Left his messuage in Smalhyth to his wife Elizabeth for 

life, and then to right heirs, but if none, to be sold, and 
from the proceeds, 6s 8a towards the repair of the footway 
(via pedestie) between Tenterden and Smalhyth, and 13s 4d 

for a priest to celebrate in the Chapel of St. John Baptist 
at Smalhyth. (A.. 1, 6.) 

ij. Thomas G-erveyse of Tenterden, 14 Oct. 1464, 
Also directed his messuage in Smalhyth to be sold and 

* See also Churohes of Kent, etc., by the Rev. A. Hussey (1852), p. 80. 
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•. j - h i s debts paid; with residue to-daughter Margerie at her 
marriage, or age of 24, but if she died unmarried, then 
forty shillings for her soul in the Chapel of St. John 
Baptist.. (A. 1, 5.) 

iij. Thomas Erank of Tenterden, 29 Oct. HQi. 
That 6s 8d of that debt which John Brekynden oweth to 

me, be bestowed for my soul in the Chapel of St. John 
Baptist at Small hyth." (A. 1, 5.) 

iiij. Bobert Ponte of Tent'den, 23 Jan. 1465-6. 
After decease of wife Cristine, two pieces of land with a 

barn upon the same, and two gardens adjoining, lying upon 
the dene of Gr'melysh'me in Tenterden, all yearly profits 
therefrom to the use of the Chapel of St. John the' Baptist 

• for ever, so,that the priest of that Chapel on Sundays after 
reading the G-ospel, publicly by name, shall pray for my soul 
and all faithful departed. (A. 1, 7.) 

v. John Davy of Tenterderi, 1 Mar. 1467. 
I will and ordain to the providing of one priest that he 

may celebrate for my soul in Oapella S'ci Johis Baptiste 
apud Smalhith for a quarter of a year, xxvi8 vifjd. 

(P.C.C.', 25, G-odyn.) 
vj. Phillip Blossom of Tenterden, 7 Aug. 1471. , 

Part of lands and tenements to the value of five pounds 
to be sold, and from the money, to the wopk (opus) oi the 
Chapel of St. John the Baptist, xl8. " (A. 2, 3.) 

vij. John G-odday of Tenterden, 10 Sept. 1471. 
Eor a priest to celebrate in the Chapel of .St. John 

Baptist at Smalhith for one year, 10 marcs (£Q 13s. id.). 
" l • (A.2,3 . ) 

viij. Stephen Jan of Tenterden, 17 March 1471-2. 
Itm p. p'sbito celebratur in Capella See Johna Bapte 

apud Smalhyth, xl8. (A. 2, 6.) 
ix. John Ingram of Smalhith in Tenterden, 23 Nov. 1473. 

After bequeathing houses and lands to Thomas aud 
William, sons of Thomas Ingram, (presumably his nephews), 
directed as follows :— 

Also I will y4 ye seyd Thomas have ij acr of londs 
lying in ye.merssh, y4 belongith to the Chappell, of Smalhith 
paying yerely whafa there is a preste yfounde in ye Chappell 
to y° fyndyng of ye preste as doth y° next acrin ye east parte 

- or ellis as ye acr y4 lyeth'next in ye.west p'te 
• Also I will y4 ye seid "Will111 shall pay to the 'Chappell 

\ quartly yf a preste syng there iij8 iiijd a yere'. So yt y° 
:." preste yt seith masse jiraye for ye soules rehersyng ye names 
'•• -' iiij tymes in ye quart1' of John Ingram, Will1" Jamyn, "Will"1 

,, Dobelynden, and Isabell Elyotte . . . . ' • ','., 
And who sd Cvr have and posse'de the seid londs and 

ten' pay yD money to ye chappell in forme before rehersid 
, . . . and that inppetualL (Prob- 9 Sept. 1474.) , (A, 2,. 14.) 
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X. Eichard Davy of Tenterden, 7 March 1480-1. 
To the work (opus) oi the Chapel of St. John the Baptiste 

of Smalhithe, 38 4d. (A. 3, 22.) 
xj. Bobert Brekynden, senior, of Tenterden, 11 Nov. 1482. 

That William, my son, provide a Chaplain in the Chapel 
of St. John Baptist at Smalhith for a quarter of a year. 

(A. 3, 26.) 
xij. Thomas Davy, senior, of Tenterden, 27 Jan. 1483-4. 

After decease of wife and daughter house and lands to 
be sold, and the money, above ten marcs, to be disposed— 
(1) To the repair of Tenterden Church, (2) to the Chapel of 
St. John Baptist at Smalhith, (3) repair of bad roads, and 
(4) to poor people, etc. (A. 3, 28.) 

xiij. Joan Chapman, widow, of Tenterden, 8 July 1488. 
To the work (ad opus) of the Chapel of St. John Baptist 

at Smalhith, 4d. (A. 5, 4.) 
xiv. John Moeer, Vicar of Tenterden, dated his will Palm • Sunday 

A.D. 1489, 
And after making provision for the Brotherhood of 

St. Mary in Tenterden Church, directed that if for any 
quarter of a year the priest there should cease to celebrate, 
then the sum of vjs viijd should be devoted to the maintenance 
of the Chapel of Smaihith. (P.C.C, 20, Milles.) 

xv. Joan, who married (1) William G-otle, and (2) Hugh Turnor, 
both of Tenterden, by her will, dated 12 December 1490, 

Bequeathed to Dom. John the Chaplain celebrating in 
Smalhith Chapel iij8 iiija to pray for her soul, aud also 
desired the "Wardens of the Chapel to pay 5 marcs to her 
feoffees for the finding of a priest to sing therein for half a 
year. Eor the said 5 marcs the feoffees to deliver a piece 
of land called Petfield to the Wardens of the Chapel, and to 
other good men of the "S t re t e" to the use of the Chapel 
for ever. (A. 5, 14.) 

xvj. Stephen Assherynden of Tenterden, 16 May 1491, 
Directed his feoffees to pay every year for forty years 23 

to the finding of a priest to sing in the Chapel of St. John 
the Baptist at Smalhith, the money to be paid out of land at 
Pikhilde next the street,* but at the end of six years son 
John to pay the charge himself. Eor any year there was no 
priest singing there, the money to be bestowed to the use of 
the said chapel. • (A. 5, 13.) 

xvij. William Davy of Smalehithe, 18 Oct. 1501. 
After the death of wife Joan, feoffees by deed indented 

to enfeoff eight honest men of Smalehithe in a garden called 
Nelbowegardynf with appurts. so that " the issues and 

* Now known as Piok-hill farm, adjoining the high road leading to 
Wittersham and Eye. 

t Known as Elbow-croft in 1692. [.Cf. our newt, from, an eivt, and niok-
name, from an ehe-name.l • 
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p'fytts of the same garden shall yerely be bestowed to a 
• prest to syng dyvine s'vice in the Chapell of Smalehythe or 

other uses necessarye to the same chapell for evr for the 
helthe of the soules of me, Johane my wif, John Davy my 
fadre, my modre, in the moost sure way . . . . the same next 
heires pay unto my feoffees to their heires or assigns xxu 

sterling in forme folowing; that is to say, for a prest to sing 
in the Chapell of Smalehithe x marcs, and to a priest to sing 
in the p'isshe churche of Tentreden by a hole yere x marcs, 
and to th'amending of noyes wayes betweene the Churche 
of Tentreden and Smalehithe fery x marcs." (A. 8, 10.) 

xviij. William G-emyn, de Smalhith in p'ochia de Tentreden, 5 Dec. 
1501. 

Wife Margaret have all profits from lands and tenements 
in Tenterden and Ebony during her life, " except a pece of 
mershe land lying at foughills bowe conteynyng by estimacon 
iiij acres be it more or lasse woh I will my said feoffees by 
their dede graunte to viij honest men of Smalehith aforesaid 
to have to theym ther' heires and assigns for evr to the intent 
that they shall suffre the Wardens of the Chapell of Saynt 
John Baptist at Smalehith for the tyme being, or other 
inhabitants of Smalehithe aforesaide, if no such wardens 
therbe to take the issues and p'fittes thereof to the use of a 
priest ther' to sing dyvine s'vice as p'cell of his salary to 
pray for the soules of me the said : 

Willia"1 Gemyn and Margarete my wif 
Stephen Gemyn and Agnes his wif 
Willia™ Eliott and Isabell his wif 

and all cristen soules, and if no suche prest then therbe, to 
the use of the works of the same chapell for evr." (A. 8, 9.) 

xix. John James (Jacob) of Smalhede in Tentreden, 10 May 1503. 
Wife Juliane to have all lands and tenements for life, 

and at her decease : " I will that Kateryn my daughter, wif 
of John Clerke of Bidynden, shalhaue all my londs and 
ten'ts to her and her heires for ev'niore, she beying (sie) at 
her owne propre charge a candellsticke of laten with iiij or 
v braunches, and sett it in the Chappell of Saint John baptist 
in Smalhed." (A. 8,13.) 

About this t ime the s ta tus of t he chapel was evidently 
regarded as being in an uncertain or insecure form, and an 
effort was made by one of t he inhabi tants named John 
Tiler* or Tyler to have i t placed on a more sound basis by 

* John Tiler of Tenterden was specially summoned to attend the Brother-
hood of the Cinque Ports held at Romney in July 1494, and matters conoerning 
him were also under consideration at the Brotherhood heldattheolose of Easter 
in the following year. (The Becords of the Cinque Ports: The Great White 
Pooh, 106—109.) 
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obtaining^ a permanent licence for the performance of divine 
service therein. Towards accomplishing this purpose he 
made the following interesting bequest in his will, dated 
1 June 1503 :— 

xx. Also yf the quarter of Smalhed w4iu iij yeres next after 
my desses will purchasse a ppetuall licens fro' the Courte 
of Borne to have a prest singyng in the Chapell of Seynt 
John at Smalhed, then I will & ordeyn vij mares to the 
purchasing of the said licens of the said money of my said 
lands & that vij marc' to be payd to the Wardens of the said 
Chapell of Smalhed at any time when the said wardens cann 
shew ther' lisens of auctorite wtin the said iij yers & if they 
have it not by iij yeres end next after my desses redy to 
shew and of good auctorite than I will that vij nobillis of 
the said vij marc' shalbe bestowyd in the foot way betwene 
Bichard Jamys gate & Hans Howse & other vij nobills of 
the said vij marc' to be bestowed in the footway betwene 
the crosse w4h the hands and the said Bichard Jamys 
gate.* , (A. 9, 7.) 

The probate date of John Tyler's will is 18 March 1504. 
There is no doubt that the bequest accomplished its object. 
The inhabitants of Smallhythe and " other faithful Christians 
staying there " evidently bestirred themselves to obtain the 
" good authority" within the three years specified, under-
taking to defray all expenses of their chapel and of a 
licensed chaplain, and on 10 February 1505-6 Archbishop 
Warham formally licensed the chapel for divine service. 
Three years later the archbishop issued a further order, 
regulating the appointment of the chaplain and his position 
with regard to the Vicar of Tenterden-, defining and 
limiting the privileges of the people of the hamlet in ' 
respect of their chapel, and guarding the rights of the 
vicar and parishioners of the parish church against 
infringement. 

[The following transcript of the two open 'letters, ' 
which may be called (1) the licence and (2) the ordinance 
respectively, preserved in the Archbishop's register, has been 

[* Noble, a gold ooin = 6ei!. 8d. Mark, not a coin, but a money of aooount, 
representing a mark weight (8 oz.) of pure silver; 20d. going to the ounce, a 
mark=16CW.=13s, 4d'.J 
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obtained from the library of Lambeth Palace. A translation 
is appended.—BD.] 

AECHBISHOP WAEHAM'S EEGISTEB, 1504—1533. 
[Fol. 10.] Licentia ad celebrant dia in capeft de Smallhith, etc.* 

Willmus pmissione divina Cant Archiepus totius Anglie Primas 
et Apiiei sedis lega? Dniv'sis Sancte Matris ecciie filiis ad quor£ 
noticia piites Ire pvenerint salt grain et ben. 

Ex pia relatione pochianoru utriusq3 sexus comorantiu et 
inbabitanciu oppidum Se Smalhith situ et situatii intra termi5s et 
limites pochie de Tenterden Cant dioc' uupime aceepimus qS ipT 
inhitantes et ibm comorantes ob nimiam sue ecciie pocn distancia 
necno piculosa itineris et viar^ discrimia magnas aquar£ inuudationes 
et acerbam intempestatis violencia ac quondam ipor£ corporj; debilitc 

valitudine et impotencia 'impediunf quomin9 sine eora maximo 
piculo accessum ad ecciiam pocn de Tenterden pdict quojusmodo 
Rere valeant ut jure deberent et tenent1' Cujus jkextu et 
occasione ea que sincere devotionis augments respiciut penitus 
derelinquere coaeti sunt. Et quod magis dolendum est pmissor£ 
oc&one pleriq3 egroti ibm comorafi alisq3 sacment et sacrimenta' in 
animar£ suar^ grave piciu decedunt qua ob rem ipi ibm 
inhitantes sive comorantes cupientes sui corpis santitati pvidere et 
ut veri xpicole anime sue saluti juxta lege evngelica studiose et 
diligent9 consulere caritatis intuitu bonis mediis nos pie pulsarut et 
magnis peib3 humilit9 supplicari fecernt quatenus facultate ptatem 
et licencia alicui capellano idoneo ipora ac cet9ora xpi fideliu manus 
suas adjutrices ad exhibitions hmoi capellani porrigentiu sumptib3 
stipendiis et expens suis divina celebrare in capella ad honore 
saucti Jofiis Bapte ibm fundata constructa et edificata etiam eor£ 
et eeteror^ xpi fideliu jpdict sumptib3 et expens mannteuenda 
sustentanda et repanda concedere graciose dignarem. 

Nos vero hmoi piis supplicationib3 ex causis jimissis inclinati 
cupietes pdicta capell am in honore divi Johannis Bapte fundata 
digne honorari et in suis structuris et edificiis debite repari 
consvari et manuteneri libris q3 calicib3 lumiarib3 et aliis ornament 
eccils f! divino cultu necessariis eor^dem pocfeinor^ alior? q3 
quor^cuq3 eristianora impeusis ut pmittit1' decent muniri p capellanu 
idoneum aucte ordinavii vel ejus deputat assumendum eor£ q3 ac 
ceteror^ xpi fidelium $dict suuiptib^ et expens totalit9 exhibenS et 
sustentan_ in dca capella de Smalhith sic ut pfertur manutenenda 
sustentanS et reganS divina licite celebrari facere, nee non eisdem 
ibm inhitantib3 sive coiriorantib3 sacramenta et sacrametalia 
quecumq3 tempe saltern necessitatis ministrari valeat dum 
tamen p hoc ecciie pocfi. ibm reetorib3 q3 et vicario aut successor^ 
suis nullum geraet1' prejudiciu nee aliud canonicu obsistat impedi-
menta eis tenore fsentiu potestatem concedimus et liceuciam 
imptimur spialem . E t ut inKitantes jJdict opidum de Smalhith 

[* Marginal heading, apparently iu a later hand.] 
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alii q3- Xpi fideles ad dicte capelle repatione sustentatione mauu-
tencione ac ad pfati capellani exhibieione libentius exeitent1' 
quo se dono celestis gre uberius refectos conspexerint, Wos 
Wiftmus Archiepus antedict de omipotent dei mia ac btor£ Petri 
et Pauli Apiora ejus aucte confisi omib3 et singiis vere penitentibs 
et confessis qui edificatione repacoem manuteucione exhibition, seu 
sustentatione dictorz capelle et capellani p tempe existent manus 
porrexermt adjutrices totiens quotiens hoc feceriut quadraginta 
dies indulgentiar^ de injunctis eis penitenciis misericorditer in 
dfio relaxamus p pntes ppetuis futuris tempib3 in suo robore 
duratuf. 

Cujus rei testimoniu sigillum nrm pntib3 est appensum. Dat in 
maSio nro de Lamehith decimo die mens Eebruarii Anno Dni 
millimo quingetesimo quinto Et nfe trans anno tercio. 

AECHBISHOP WAEHAM'S BEGISTEE, 1504—1533. 
[Fol. 338 .] Ordinacio facta pro capellano celebraturo in capella 

de Smalhith infra pochiam de Tenterden Cant dioc.* 
Willmus gmissioue divina Cantuarien Archiepus, etc. 
Expia relacione gochianor^, etc.f 
Nos vero hfnoi piis suplicacionibus ex causis premissis iuclinati 

cupientes prediotam capellanam in honore divi Johannis Baptiste 
fundatam digne honorari et in suis structuris et edificiis debite 
repari consvari et manuteneri libris calicibus luminaribus et aliis 
ornamentis ecciiasticis pro divino cultu necessax-iis eorundem 
pochianori infra opidum dicte capelle comoran alior^ q3 quor£ 
cunq3 cristianorum impeusis ut premittitur decent munire ut p 
quemcunq3 capellanum p eosdm inhabitah et successores suos 
prefato vicario de Tenterden et successoribus suis pro tempe existen 
exhibitu et p eundfn vicarium ad desvienS in dicta capella reputatum 
idoneum et honestum eor^ qi inhabitaii ac ceteror^ xpi fidelium 
sumptibus et expensis totalit sustendandum in dicta capella de 
Smalhith sic ut premittitur manutenenda sustentanda et repanda 
divina licite celebrari facere Et si dictus vicarius de Tenterden 
pro tempe existens prefatum capellanum sic ut premittitur eidm 
exhibitum ultra sex dies tunc et immediate sequentes ad celebranet 
divina iu dicta capella ac cetera ibm facienS que continetur et 
expressantur in hiis jJntibus Iris nfis pmittere distulerit sive 
recusav'it qd tunc bene licebit eisdm inhabitan de Smalhith et 
successoribus suis predcm capellanum ordinario exhibere qui sic 
exhibitus et g euudm ordinarium reputatus idoneus et honestus 
divina ut premittitur in dicta capella de Smalhith celebrabit prestito 
premitus p eundfn capellanum juramento obediencie prefacto 
vicario de Tenterden pro tempore existen pro ut jura volunt et 
requhunt Ac corpus dmcum non in bursa vel loculo propter 

[* Marginal heading, in the original hand. 
t "With a few slight verbal alterations the first paragraph of this instrument 

is a repetition of that of the foregoing licence.] 
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cominionis giculum sed in pixide pulcherima lino candidissimo 
interius adornata sub clavibus et seruris ac fideli custodia et debita 
honorifice impositum inclusum et collocatum supra altare-capelle 
predicte dependens facere et habere Necnon eisdm ibm 
inhabitantibus sive comorantibus sacramenta sequencia vi3 tantum 
penitencie et eueharistie senibus et debilibus ministrari valeant 
purificaciones q3 mulierum debiliu recipere Necnon contagiosa 
hominu cadava qui vel leprosi fuerint vel ex pestilencia decesserint 
aeeciam cadava eorum qui uavfrago in litus maris infra predictum 
opidum de Smalhith ejecti fuerint in eiineterio dicte capelle sepeliri 
facere eis tenore pncium potestatem concedimus et licenciam 
imgtimur spialem Ita tamen qd g premissa seu eora aliquod 
ecciie gochiale de Tenterden reetoribus q3 et vicar aut successoribus 
suis nullum prejudicium generetur nee in detrimentum gochianorjj. 
de Tenterden pdict neq3 aliud canonicum in ea gte obsistat impedi-
mentum pro aliis vero sacramentis V13 baptismi et matrimonii et 
de singulis aliis necnon pro sepultura omn ah'or£ exceptis premissis 
dicti inhabitantes sive comorafi infra dem opidum de Smalhith 
aceedant ad ecciiam gochialem de Tenterden predict Et quod 
diebus festis magis principalibus missa in dicta capella de Smalhith 
finita capellanus ibm pro temge existens accedat ad altain missam 
in eceiia gochiali de Tenterden predict tunc et ibm celebran_ Et 
quod omnes et singii predictoru inhabitan de Smalhith et eor;j 
successor^ senibus debilibus et pregnantibus et aliquibus servitoribus 
pro eorum domibus constituents exceptis ut hactenus consueverunt 
ad ecciiam gochialem predict accedat omnibus diebus festis et 
fidelit offlerant in quatuor festis principalibus et subibunt penas 
taxatas et taxandas vi'3 le scot pro edificio ecciie predicte ac clausura 
cimiterii ejusdm et aliis omibus ibidem supportandis prout anti-
quitus consueverunt proviso semg qa si dicti inhabitan sive 
comorafi infra opidum de Smalhith predict vel successores sui in 
aliquo premissor^ ex gte eor^dem inhabitan contraveSint vel ea 
non obsvaverint et gimpleverint vel aliquid ultra premissa sibi 
usurpaverint qd extunc ista nostra ordinacio in premissis et eorjj 
quolit pro nulla et invalida sit I ta qd nullum emolimentum aut 
previlegium aliqua ratione ejusdm. cousequantur sic q3 decernimus 
et declaramus g pntes Et ut inhabitantes predictum opidum de 
Smalhith alii q3 xpi fideles ad dee capelle regaeionem sustentaciouem 
manutencionem ac ad prefati capellani exhibicionem libencius 
excitentur quo se dono celestis gracie uberius refectos conspexerint 
Nos Willmus Archiepus antedictus de omipotentis Dei immensa 
misericordia ac beator? Petri et Pauli aplor^ ejus necnon 
Sanctor^ Alphegi et Thome mtirum patronor^ nos'tror^ aucte 
confici [sic] omnibus et singulis vere penitentibus contritis et 
confessis qui ad edificacionem regaeionem manutencionem exhibi-
tionem seu sustentaciouem dietor^ capelle et capellani pro tempore 
existen manus porrexerunt adjutrices tociens quociens hoe feceriut 
quadraginta dies indulgenciar^ de injunctis eis penitenciis mi'seri-
corditer in diio relaxamus g pntes gpetuis futuris temporibus 
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in suo robore duratuf In cujus rei testimoniu sigillum n?m 
putibus est appensum Dat in maSio nostro de Lamehith quinto 
die mensis Maii anno dni millifno qningentesimo nono Et nostre 
trans anno sexto. 
Licence to celebrate divine service in the chapel of Smallhith, etc. 

William, by divine permission Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Primate of All England and Legate of the Apostolic See, to all 
sons of Holy Mother Church to whose notice this present letter 
shall come, greeting, etc. 

We have lately learned, from the respectful report of the 
parishionei'3 of either sex sojourning and living in the town* of 
Smalhith situate within the boundaries of the parish of Tenterden 
in the diocese of Canterbury, that the inhabitants and sojournersf 
there, on account of the excessive distance of their parish church, and 
also on account of the perils of the journey, the dangerous con-
dition of the roads, the great floods and the sharp severity of the 
weather, in addition to the bodily infirmity and weakness of some 
of them, are unable, except at very great danger to themselves, to 
have access to the aforesaid parish church of Tenterden, as they 
ought and are bound by law to do, and therefore are compelled to 
relinquish altogether those things which have respect to true 
religion, and, what is even more to be deplored, for the z*eason 
already stated, many sick people living there depart this life 
without sacraments and saoramentals, $ to the grave peril of their 

[* Oppidum de Smalhith. In presentments under date 161_ the hamlet is 
dignified hy the title " our ancient town ot Smalhith." In a will of 1633 it is 
called "the Strete of Smalhith;" "Smalhith Street" in the Treasurer's 
Accounts, 1705, and " the street of Smallhith in y" parish of Tenterden " in the 
Act Book of the Arohhishop, 1716; "the hamlett of Smalle Hethe in the 
p'yshe of Tenterden," and " the said hamelet in a strete there called Smallhethe " 
in the petition of 1549, and "the hamlett of Smallhithe " in the depositions of 
the same date. It now has (as in 1549) a population of about 200 souls. 

t Ipsi Inhabitantes et ibidem Commorantes. There seems to be a distinction 
between the regular inhabitants and temporary sojourners, which is preserved 
{infra) in ipsorum ac ceterorum Christianorum fidelium prcedictomm. The 
clue to this is found in the petition of 1549 (see p. 153) based upon the con-
sideration, among other 'good considerations,' that 'the hamlet is situate 
hard to the sea coast where there divers times muoh resort as well of strangers 
as other the King's subjects;' and, again, in the depositions (p. 156), ' i t is a 
chapel of ease not. only for the inhabitants thereof, but also for all other 
strangers as watermen, shipwrights, and such others.' 

% Sacramenta et Sacramentalia. This is doubtless a comprehensive ex-
pression, without intention of any careful distinction between the two words. 
Murray's Diot. defines a 'sacramental' as " a rite, ceremony, or observance 
analogous to a Saorament, but not reckoned among the Saoraments; e.g., the 
use of holy water and of holy oil, the Sign of the Cross." The Saoramentals 
accustomed to be ministered under the arohbishop's ordinance (infra) in 
Smallhyth chapel were "holy bread and holy water"—see John Porsett's 
evidence, p. 159, and footnote thereto. The post-Beformation Anglican use of 
the word was more extended and may be illustrated by a quotation from 
Heylin, Laud Introd. (1668), 10: " Marriage, Orders, Confirmation, and the 
Visitation (though not the Extream Unotion) of the Sick being retained under 
the name of Saoramentals."] 
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souls; Wherefore these same inhabitants and sojourners, being 
anxious on the one hand to make provision for their bodily health, 
and on the other as true worshippers of Christ to pay zealous and 
diligent regard to the salvation of their souls according to the law 
of the gospel, with consideration of charity,* have with.good reasonsf 
respectfully urged us and with many prayers humbly caused us to 
be supplicated that we should deign graciously to grant-a faculty, 
authority and licence to some fit chaplain, at the cost, payment and 
charges of themselves and of the other faithful Christians who are 
extending a helping hand towards the maintenance of such chaplain, 
to celebrate divine service in the chapel founded, built and erected 
there iu honour of St. John Baptist, and to be maintained and 
repaired at the cost and expense of themselves and of the other 
faithful Christian people aforesaid : 

We therefore, on the grounds assigned, being influenced by 
their respectful petition and desiring that the said chapel founded 
in honour of St. John Baptist should be worthily adorned and in 
its structure and fittings duly repaired, preserved and maintained, 
and be decently furnished with books, chalices, lights and other 
ecclesiastical ornaments necessary for divine worship at the cost of the 
selfsame parishioners and of the other Ghristian people as aforesaid, 
do give authority and grant special licence, according to the tenor of 
this letter, that in the said chapel of Smalhith (to be maintained, 
sustained aud repaired as aforesaid) divine service may be lawfully 
celebrated by a fit chaplain, chosen by authority of the ordinary or 
of his deputy, and supported and sustained entirely at the costs and 
charges of the inhabitants and the other faithful Christians, and 
moreover that sacraments and saoramentals may be ministered to 
the inhabitants and sojourners there, at least in times of necessity; 
provided, however, that nothing be done prejudicial to the rights 
of the rectors and vicars of the parish church there or of their 
successors, and that there be no canonical impediment in the way; 

And, in order that the aforesaid inhabitants of the hamlet of 
Smalhith and the other faithful Christians may be stimulated to 
contribute the more willingly to the repair, susteutation and 
maintenance of the said chapel, and to the support of the said 
chaplain, in proportion as they see themselves more richly refreshed 
by the gift of heavenly grace, We, William, archbishop aforesaid, 
relying on the mercy of Almighty (rod and the authority of His 
blessed Apostles Peter and Paul, do grant by these presents 
mercifully in the Lord, forty days of indulgence from penances 
imposed upon them to all and singular as often as they being 
truly penitent and confessed shall extend a helping hand to the 
erection, repair, maintenance, support or sustentation of the 

[* Caritatis intuitu, i.e., of their free gift. 
f Bonis mediis, i.e., not by corrupt motives. The balance of phrases 

connects this.with pie pulsaverunt. Medium = argutnentum, ratio—Maigne 
d'Arnis, s.v.J 
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said chapel and of the chaplain for the time being—this to hold 
good in its own strength for all future time. 

In testimony whereof our seal is affixed to this present letter. 
Given at our manor of Lamehith on the tenth day of the month of 
Eebruary in the year of our Lord one thousand five hundred and 
five, and of our translation the third year. 

Ordinance made for a chaplain to officiate in the chapel of Smalhith 
within the parish of Tenterden in the diocese of Canterbury-
William, by divine permission, .etc. 
We have lately learned, e tc 
We therefore, on the grounds assigned, etc., do give authority 

and grant special'licence, according to the tenor of this letter, that in 
the said chapel of Smalhith, etc., divine service may be lawfully 
celebrated by a chaplain, presented by the same inhabitants and 
their successors for the time being to the said vicar of Tenterden, 
and considered by the same vicar to be fit and worthy to serve in 
the said chapel, to be maintained entirely at the costs aud charges 
of the selfsame inhabitants and other faithful Christians ; and, if 
the said Vicar of Tenterden for the time being delay or refuse, 
beyond six days then and immediately following, to permit the 
said chaplain, presented to him as aforesaid, to celebrate divine 
service in the said chapel and other offices to be performed there, 
as contained and expressed in this our present letter, that thereupon 
it shall be lawful for the inhabitants of Smalhith and their successors 
to present the said chaplain to the ordinary, and that he, so pre-
sented and considered by the ordinary to be fit and worthy, shall 
celebrate divine service* as aforesaid in the said chapel of Smalhith; 
provided that the same chaplain shall previously take the oath of 
•obedience to the said Vicar of Tenterden for the time being, as the 
law requires; and that they have the Lord's Body duly and 
honourably enclosed and placed suspended above the altar of the 
said chapel, not in a burse or small box, on account of the risk of 
being broken,f but in a most beautiful pyx adorned with white linen 
within, under lock and key and faithful guardianship; moreover, 
ice grant to the people living or sojourning there that the following 

[* Divina. 'Divine Service' as a translation of divina in these letters is 
not to be limited by the technical meaning of the expression as illustrated by 
the preface to The Pooh of Common Prayer, in which Cranmer spoke of " the 
Common Prayers of the Church, commonly called Divine Service," meaning 
thereby Mattins and Evensong. The distinction between Divine or God's 
Service and Mass is older than Cranmer, for John Myrc {c. 1400), Instructions, 
wrote: " To here Goddes serves and the Mas." Here, however, celebrare 
divina must include the Mass. Cf. the will of Yavesour (1480) quoted in 
Murray : " To sing Devyne for my sowle." Hearing Mass, however, does not 
mean being ' houseled' or communicated : the most devout were not houseled 
more than three or four times a year; and for that purpose the inhabitants of 
Smallhithe, except the aged and infirm, had to resort to their parish church, as 
distinctly indicated in this ordinance. 

t Comminionis: an uncommon word, no doubt based on the verb 
comminuo.~] 

V0_, XXX, _ 
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Sacraments may be ministered to them, viz., only Penance and the 
Eucharist, to the aged and infirm, and Purification of Women in 
cases of weakness; and, with regard to the infectious bodies of men 
who shall have been lepers or shall have died of the plague and 
also the bodies of men who by shipwreck shall have been cast up on 
the sea-shore within the said town of Smalhithe, that they may cause 
them to be buried iu the cemetery of the said chapel; provided, 
however, that through the foregoing provisions or any one of them no 
prejudice accrue to the rectors and vicars of the parish church of 
Tenterden or their successors, nor anything to the detriment of the 
parishioners of Tenterden aforesaid, and that there be on that part no 
canonical impediment in the way; and provided that, for the Sacra-
ments, viz., Baptism and Matrimony, and for all other things, as well 
as for the burial of all others than those aforesaid, the said inhabitants 
and sojourners within the said town of Smalhith go to the said parish 
church of Tenterden; and that, on the principal feast days, on the 
conclusion of Mass iu the said chapel of Smalhith the chaplain there 
for the time being go to high Mass in the parish church of 
Tenterden then and there to be celebrated; and that all and singular 
of the said inhabitants of Smalhith and their successors, excepting 
the aged and infirm and the pregnant and any servants left by 
arrangement to look after their houses, go as they have hitherto 
been wont to the said parish church on all festivals, and faithfully 
make their offerings at the four principal feasts, and submit to the 
burden of sums assessed or to be assessed, viz., ' le scot' for the 
said building and for the fencing of the graveyard thereof, and for 
all the other thiugs to be maintained there, just as they have been 
accustomed of old; provided always that, if the said inhabitants, 
etc., of Smalhith, in respect of any of the premises set forth on 
their behalf, contravene or fail to observe or fulfil them or go beyond 
them in any particular, thenceforth this our ordinance shall, in the 
premises or any one of them, be null and void, so that by reason of 
the same no advantage or privilege such as we hereby decree and 
declare may take effect. 

And, in order that the said inhabitants, etc., may be stimulated, 
etc., We, William, Archbishop as aforesaid, relying on the great 
mercy of Almighty God and the authority of his blessed Apostles 
Peter and Paul as well as of the holy martyrs Alphege and Thomas, 
our patrons, do grant, etc. 

In testimony whereof our seal is affixed to this our present 
letter. Given at our manor of Lamehith on the fifth day of the 
month of May in the year of our Lord one thousand five hundred 
and nine, and of our translation the sixth year.* 

[* It is a little puzzling that after the issue of the Licence of 1506 it was 
found necessary to issue the Ordinance of 1509. It may be that in the interval 
some disagreement arose between the Vicar of Tenterden and the Chaplain of 
Smallhithe with regard to the duties of the latter and the privileges of the 
mother ohurch. This would perhaps account for the issue of the Ordinance 
defining more clearly both duties aud privileges.] 
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Under this ordinance the inhabitants of the hamlet were 
bound-to support their chapel and chaplain at their own cost, 
and to find all things necessary for the celebration of Divine 
Service; but they paid their accustomed dues to their parish 
church, and they resorted thither on the great festivals, and, 
with certain exceptions, for all the Sacraments and for the 
burial of their dead. Mass was said, doubtless daily, in their 
chapel, and there they made their confessions; while their 
aged and infirm and the sick were houselled art Smallhythe. 
They also enjoyed the unusual privilege of appointing their 
own chaplain, subject to confirmation by their vicar, or, 
failing his approval, by the ordinary, by whom the chaplain 
was licensed. 

During the four years immediately following the grant 
of the licence in 1506, we find the following bequests 
recorded:— 

xxi. Bichard Eigge, of Smalehith in Tenterden, 27 Mar. 1506. 
To the Chapel of Smaleheth, vj9 viijd. (A. 10, 3.) 

xxij. Agnes Brekenden of Tenterden, 1507 (prob. 6 June 1508). 
Itm. To the Chapell of Smalhed, iij8 iiij. (A. 9, 10.) 

xxiij. John Hoore, of Smalhigh in Tenterden, 16 Jan. 1509-10. 
That my tenement in Smalhith near the water there 

(juxta aquam ibidem) do remain to the Chapel of St. John 
Baptist for ever . . . . That a priest sing for my soul, my wife 
and children, for two years, one year in Tenterden Church, 
and afterwards one year in the Chapelin Smallhith, and have 
for his labours xx marcs. (A. 11,10.) 

xxiv. John ifleeliar of Tenterden, 20 Aug. 1510. 
Itm. I bequeith to the repacon of the Chapell of Saynt 

John Baptiste at Smalhith, vjB viijd. 
(A. 17, 1, and Con. 11, ii.) 

xxv. William Newland of Tenterden, 7 March 1510-11. 
After decease of wife Anne, feoffees to deliver messuage 

and garden with a croft of land and logge (sie) standing 
thereupon, lying upon the dene of Ekre, to John Erencham 
of Tenterden and to his heirs for ever, paying to the repair 
of Tenterden Ohurch xx8, and to the reparation of the Chapel 
of St. John Baptist at Smalhyth vj8 viij . (A. 11, 7.) 

This appears to be the last recorded bequest to the older 
building, as we now arrive at an important period in the 
history of this chapel. Only eight years after the granting 
of Archbishop Warhanr's licence a serious calamity befell 
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the place, for, a fire breaking out, the chapel was burnt 
down and much damage done; in fact, it seems as if the 
hamlet was quite destroyed by the fire, according to the 
following brief entry in an old minute book belonging to the 
Corporation of Tenterden:— 

The yeare of the reigne of Kinge Henry the eight, vi° (1514), 
the which yere Sma'lithe was burnt on the last day of Julye. 

Such is the bare record of what happened. Under what 
circumstances the fire occurred, or for other details of what 
took place we have no record. There was doubtless much 
anxious thought and consultation among those who lived 
around, and it was finally resolved that they must still have 
their own chapel, and accordingly it was rebuilt. Here 
again the records of wills come to our assistance: the 
first of which probat'e is preserved after the fire is 
that of— 
xxvj. John Donett of Smalehithe, dated 7 Eebruary 1516, 7 :— 

To the building of the Chapel of St. John the Baptist at 
Smalehith aforesaid, to the full conteutation and payment 
of that sum of money thereto by me granted at the first 
foundation of the same, such sum and sums of money as I 
have paid thereto in my life since the said foundation 
always thereof deducted. To the building of the said 
Chapel over and above the said sum before granted 
xxxiij8 iiiju. (A. 12, 9.) 

Unfortunately John Donett does not tell us the original 
amount he decided to give. Probably he promised a certain 
amount, paying so much a year, but had not given the whole 
when he made his will, so the remainder of the money was 
to be paid less that already given, and in addition to this a 
further amount was bequeathed. 

There are a few further bequests made to the chapel 
within the next twenty years, and as some interesting 
items may be found among them, they are included 
here:— 
xxvij. Eobert Brigenden, of Smalehith in Tent'den, 19 Nov. 1517. 

To the glasing of one window in the Ohapel of St. John 
the Baptist at Smalehith, xxs; and to the building of a house 
for the priest celebrating in the said Chapel to occupy and 
live in, vj8 viijd. (A. 13, 10.) 
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xxviij. Moses Pellond of Tenterden, 2 July 1519. 
To the reparation of the Chapel of St. John at Smale-

hithe, vj3 viija. (A. 14, 2.) 
xxix. Agues Grenestrete of Tenterden, 10 Dec. 1523. 

To the Chapel of St. John in Smallehith iij8 iiijd and a 
good sheet. (A. 16,1.) 

xxx. Margaret, widow of Thomas Pelland of Smalhith, 12 Mar. 1523-4. 
To the Ohapel of St. John at Smalhyth two rings of 

silver, a bedestone [prayer beads] of silver, a tablecloth 
and three kerchers . . . . Bichard Lond, priest of Smalhith, 
to be overseer of this my will. (A. 16, 8.) 

xxxi. John Brygynden of Smalehith, 1 July 1526. 
Itm. I bequeith to the use of the Chapell of Smale-

hith . . . . vi8 viijd. Son John to have certain lands and 
tenements at the age of 21, but if he die before then or 
without issue, then all my part of Petfelde remain to the 
use of the Chapel of St. John the Baptist at Smalehith for 
ever. (A. 17, 9.) 

xxxij. John Wayte of Smalhithe, 8 April 1526. 
Itm. I bequeithe and ordeyne to bye a chalice to goe 

to the use of the Chapell of Smalhith iij1 vj3 viijd to be 
bought after the decesse of Johanne my wife. . . . Itm I 
bequeith to the mendyng of the footway betwyxt Smalhithe 
and Tenterden vj8 viijd to be paid after the decesse of my 
said wife . . . . and after the decesse of the said Johanne I 
wyll that my forenamed ffeoffees shall stand feoffee and 
seased of and yn all the said lands and tenements at 
Smallhithe in Tenterden with th' appurtenances to the onely 
use and mayutenance of the preest's wage that shall syng 
in the Chappell at Smalhithe. And if it may not be suffered 
that the p'fetts of the said" lands and tenmts lawfully and 
suerly may goe to the said preestes wage under suche manr, 
then 1 will that the said my feoffees or their assignes shall 
sell all the said landes and tenements by the best pryce 
they can, and the money thereof received, I will it shall goe 
to the mayutenance of the said preest's wage as it may be 
best sene expeddyent by my said feoffees. , . . (A. 17, 2.) 

xxxiij. Bobert Hovynden of Tent'den, 28 April 1527. 
Itm. I bequeithe to the Chapell of Saynt John 

Baptist at Smalhith, xx8. Itm I bequethe to the amendyng 
of the footway betwyxt Tenterden and Smalhithe the residue 
of all my goods, my detts, bequests, and sev'all expenses first 
paid content and satisSed. . . . (A. 17,14.) 

Witness hereof Sr Thomas Crake, preeste of Smalehith. 
xxxiv. George Haryson of Smalhith, 4 May 1527. 

Itm. I bequeithe to the Chapell of Smalhithe . . . . 
iij8 iiijd. 

Itm. I bequeathe to the light of Saynt Barbara yn 
the said Chapell, iijs iiija. (A. 17, L4.) 
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xxxv. William Blossom of Smalhith, 17 June 1527. 
Itm. I bequeith to the Chapell of Saynt John Baptist 

at Smalhithe, iij3 iiijd. After the death of Juliane my wife, 
my messuage, garden, and lands to Christopher Blossom my 
son at the age of 24, but if he die, then one parcel of land 
worth vj8 viijd yearly, go to the Chapel of Smalhith for 
evermore, in such manner aud form as other lands now 
belonging to the Ohapel. (A. 17, 11.) 

xxxvi. Garrard Beryngham of Smalhithe, 8 Jan. 1527-8. 
Itm. I bequeithe to the Chapell of Smalhith . . . . 

iij3 iiijd. (A. 18, 1.) 
xxxvij. Lore Blossom, widdowe, of ye p'yshe of tenterden, 6 March 

1532-3. 
Itm. I bequithe to ye repacyoue of ye Chappell of 

Smalehith, iij3 iiijd. And if the Strete of Smalhith wyl bye 
a canopye for the Sacment to hyng ov1' ye aulter there, I 
bequethe to ye bying of it iij8 iiijd more or ells not.. . . Itm. 
I bequeth my best dyaper Table clothe to the haultre in ye 

Chappell of Smalithe (A. 19, 15.) 
Wytnes her' of S1' Thomas Crake, preste there, 

xxxviij. Agnes Broke, widow, of Tenterden, 26 March 1536. 
To the Chapel of Smalhith xija. (A. 20, 10.) 

The will of George Haryson, it may be observed, contains 
a reference to the light of St. Barbara, and it is somewhat 
singular that, of all the wills so far consulted, this is the 
only one in which a special dedication is mentioned; but 
there is no doubt there was either an altar, image, or light 
dedicated to the patron saint. 

At the time of the Eeformation the Chapel of Smallhythe 
came very near being suppressed under the Act of Parliament 
passed in the first year of Edw. VI. (1547), which granted 
all colleges, chantries, free chapels, etc., to the Eing. 
Indeed, it seems as if it was suppressed, or at any rate 
disused for a short time, but ultimately restored to the 
inhabitants. With a view to carrying out the provisions of 
this Act of Suppression, the ohapel, with the property which 
formed the endowment, was investigated by a Commission* 
appointed under the Act passed in 37 Hen. VIII., 14 Pebruary 

* The Commissioners appointed for the County of Kent inoluded the 
Archbishop (Cranmer) of Canterbury, the Bishop (Holbeach) of Eochester, 
Sir Thomas Cheney, Sir John Baker, Sir Thomas Moyle, Sir Richard Longe, 
Sir John Guldeford, Sir William Pinch, Anthony Aucher, esq,, and certain 
others. 
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1545-6, whereby they were to make enquiry a t t h a i t ime 
concerning the t rue yearly value of all such colleges, free 
chapels, hospitals, etc.j and report accordingly. 

The following is the record* of t he survey and valuation 
made concerning Smallhythe Chapel :— 

The Stipend of the Chaplain celebrating Divine Service in 
the Chapel of Smalhithe in the parish of Tenterden. 

The farm of a chamber lately built overt by the inhabitants 
of the said town in which the Chaplain dwells, aud is 
worth to let by the year 

The farm and divers lauds follow, namely:— 
A piece of land there called Chapelfeld containing 

by estimation ij acres lying upon the dene 
of Gwmlysham in the tenure of William 
Beche vj8 

Another piece of land called the vj acres lying in 
Tentwarden upon the dene of Mersham lately 
submerged by salt water . . . . Nil 

An acre of land called Mountaurye GardenJ lying 
in Tentwarden upon the dene of Guylysham 
in the tenure of John Brykenden . . ij8 

Two pieces of land lately acquired by the inhabi-
tants of the said town from Bobert Ponte§ now 
in the tenure of Christopher Blossome . vj8 

Two pieces of upland, and certain land called 
" Marshelaud " • containing by estimation 
xij acres, and of certain lands there called 
" Saltemarshe " in the tenure of Peter Pelland 
and of Thomas Pyers . . . . iiij11 

A parcel of land there lying between the messuages 
of Robert Dunnett and John Morleyn . iij8 

And of one piece of land lying in Tentwarden 
aforesaid at "le Brecke Oste" in the tenure of 
William Beche iij" V 

011.f 
iiij'1 

In all by the year c8. 
Whereof paid back in rent resolute from lands of 

William Beche 
And so of the clear value by the year 

i f 
ciij» i]d. 

I n due course the property was alienated to the Crown, 
and there appears to have been sundry applicants to purchase 

* Chantry Cert., Roll 29,118. 
t See will of Robert Brigenden, No, xxvij. 
j Called Muntree-lield in the rental of 1692 (see 5.173). 
§ See will, No. iiij. 
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it. Two merchants of London, Bobert and John King, 
brothers, were desirous of obtaining possession, and also one 
of the king's household, named John Eowland,* for the 
latter of whom the property was valued as follows :— 

Com. Kanc. 
The late free chapel in p'och de Tenterden vocat 

Smalhethe Chapel xxit0 ffebruar. anno iij Beg' 
Be' B. VIt0 pro Johnes Eowland (Page of the 
Bobes to our Lord the King Edward). 

The rent or farm of the site of the said late chapel 
with the building thereto appertaining now being 
vacant . . . . and it is worth to leasing per ann. . vj8 viijd 

Examd p1' William Hyde,t surveyor, etc. 
The cleare yerely value of the premisses . . . vj3 viijd 

Woh rated at xij yeres purchas' amounteth to . . iiij1' 
To be paide all in hand. 

The Kinge's matie to dischardge the purchaser of all encumbrance 
except leases and the covennts in the same. 

The tenure in Socage. 
The purchaser to have the issues from Michellmas last. 
The leade belles and advowson excepted. 

(Signed) By. Sackville,! Wa. Mildmay,t Bob. Keylway.f 

John Eowland, described as Page of the Eobes to King 
Edward VI., eventually became the purchaser. He intended 

* The application to purchase of John Rowland is missing from the bundle 
of parchments in the Record Office which relate to the property, and which 
includes that of the brothers King, as follows (Particulars for Grants, 
3 Edw. VI., No. 1734) :— 

Memorand'. That we, Robert Kynge of London, merchant tailor, and 
John Kynge, brother to the same Robert, requyre to purchase of the Kinge's 
Majestie, the lands ten"08 and heriditaments conteyned and specified on the 
p'tic'lars and Rates hereunto annexed, beinge of suche clere yerely value as in 
the same p'tic'lars is expressed. 

In witnes whereof to this bill subscribed in our handes, we have putte our 
seales the xvj"1 day of Marche in the thirde yere of the reigne of o' sovereigne 
lorde Edwarde the sixt, by the Grace of God Kyng of England, ffraunee, and 
Ireland, defendr of the faith and of the Churche of England and also of Ireland 
on earthe the supreme hedd. 

Robert Kyng. p. me John Kyng. 
And iu the Calendar and Inventory for Grants (No. 20) we find the 

following entry :— 
Kynge Robert of London, Merchant Taylor, and Kynge John, brothers. 

16 March, 3 Edw. VI. Request to purchase the Parm of Smallhethe Chapel 
in the parish of Tenterden, rated for John Rowland, 21 Peb., 3 Edw. VI. 

t Por notes on these names see Arch. Cant., XVIII., 324-5. 
X Of Knole, Sevenoaks, P.O. temp. Mary and Elizabeth, Knight of the shire 

for Kent 1559, ob. 1575, (Arch. Cant., XXL, 228.) 
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to have the chapel taken down, although, having been 
rebuilt after the fire, it had stood but little more than thirty 
years. This proposal on his part aroused opposition from 
the inhabitants, who were not .a t all disposed to submit 
tamely to the loss of their chapel, maintaining that it did 
not come under the Act cited, and that it was not liable 
to be disposed of by sale; so that John Eowland soon found 
that he was not to enjoy undisturbed possession of his newly 
acquired property. To save, if possible, their chapel from 
any further desecration, a somewhat lengthy but interesting 
and quaintly-worded petition was drawn up in the names of 
twelve of the principal residents,* emphasizing" the points 
that the chapel was built by themselves at their own cost 
and charge; that they provided for the minister thereof; 
that it was wrongly conveyed to the Crown; and pointing-
out what was likely to happen if the enemies of the King 
landed upon the shores of Smallhythe while the inhabitants 
were away worshipping at the mother church of Tenterden 
nearly three miles distant. This petition was duly forwarded 
to the Chancellor of the Court of Augmentations, and it is 
satisfactory to know that it not only reached its destination, 
but that it had the desired effect, as the enquiry which 
resulted from the petition shews that Eowland had to 
restore all the property to the inhabitants. So the chapel 
was saved and remains to this day. This petition—undated, 
but undoubtedly of the year 1549—is preserved among the 
Augmentation Papers, f and a complete transcript of the 
same follows :—• 

To the righte Worshipfull Sr Eichard Sackfyle, Knyght.J 
Chauncello1- of the Kinge's Mat'03 honorable Courte of Augmen-
tations of the Bevenue of his Grace's Crowne. Iu moost humble 
wise complaynynge sheweth unto your good W'shipp yo1' pore and 
daylie orators John Brykeudeu, Stephyn fforde, Edwarde Kings-
woode, Peter Pellan, Nicholas Beche, Will1" Henden, Thomas 
Morefote, Bichard Allen, John fforten, Johu Clayse, Bartholomewe 

* Two of whom filled the office of Bailiff of Tenterden: John Briokenden, 
Aug. 1648—Aug, 1549, practically at the same time the petition was drawn up; 
and Stephen Pord, who served in 1564 and died in offioe, 

t Aug. Miso. Books, 114, fol. 139. 
t See note, p. 152. 
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Pelland, and James Badcocke ;* and all other the inhabitants of the 
said hamlett of Smalle Hethe in the p'yshe of Tenterdou in the 
Countie of Kent. 

That whereas th' inhabytants of the said hamlet of Small Hethe 
about xxxt0 yeres past or more for that the said hamlet of Small 
Hethe ys twoo myles distant from the p'ishe churche of Tenterdou, 
the country there abouts very fowle and yll goynge unto the p'ishe 
churche and specyally in the wynter tyme and for that at certen 
tymes by reason of ffluds and rysinge of waters the same inhabytants 
cannot convenyentlie passe in ij or iij dayes unto theire p'ishe 
churche to here Godd's devyne s'vice except it be on horsebacke, 
and also in tyme of sicknes the said inhi'taunts can not have a 
mynystre to mynyster unto the impotent and sycke in time of 
necessytie. And for that there is in the said hamelet comonly cc 
people. And for that also the same hamelet is scituate harde to 
the sea coast where there dyv1'8 tymes moche resorte as well of 
strangrs as other the the [sie] Kings subjects, the same inhabitaunts 
for the consideraeons aforesaide and for dyvers other good con-
sideracons did buyld w'Mn the said hamelet in a strete there called 
Smallhethe at their cooste and charge and for their use and 
comoditie a certen chaple called ST JOHN BAPTIST CHA___ wherein 
theye the said inhi'tunts at theire cooste and charge did fynde a 
pste to, mynyster 'wim. Which chappie one Will"1, sometyme 
Archbysshope of Canterbury ordynd of the same for the con-
sideraeons aforesaide dyd graunte that the same inhi'tunts might 
have certen sacraments and sacramentalls there be mynystred unto 
them as by a certen instrument under the seale of the saide Arch-
bysshope reddy to be shewed yt dothe and maye appeare. 

So XT is, righte worshipfull S1', the p'mysses not wtu stondinge 
one Mr Eowland, one of the Kinge's matie'8 S'vunts, hathe of late 
p'chased the said chappie of his highnes supposing that the King's 
Matle was lawfully intytyled unto the same by tha' statute that was 
made in the fyrst yere of his Grace's reigne that gave his highnes 
all colleges, chauntries, free chappies, guy Ids aud fraternities where 
by the said statute all chappells of ease amonge other things be 
excepted, yet neu'theles the said M1' Eowland by vertue of the said 
p'chase intendeth to deface and take downe the said chappie agaynst 
righte or good concyence and to the greate anoyance of all y° said 
orators. Wch beinge suff'red maye be occacyon that enymyes in 
tyme of warre when yo1* said orators shalbe at theire p'ishe churche 
to here there devyne s'vice maye land and burne not onely the said 
hamelet, being opene upon the sea and a fayre landing place and 
havyn, but alsoe maye burne or carie awaye all suche shippes and 
other vessels as be wlin the said haven, ffor redresse whereof to th' 

* James Badcocke by his will, proved 16 Aug. 1568, made the following 
bequest: " I will and bequeath unto the poore in Smaly the xx' to be distributed 
w"'in one yeare after my decease by the diserefcione of my executors." (P.C.C., 
15, Babington.) The executors were his sons Richard and Henry, while his 
co-petitioner Edward Kingswood was one of the overseers of his will. 
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intent that yt maye manyfestlie and reasonlie appere that the same 
chaple is a chappie of ease, and that the King's Mat'6 is not 
intytyled thereunto by the saide statute, yt maye please yor good 
w'shippe the8e p'mysses tenderly considered at the humble sute of 
yor said orators and for th' advoydence of th' inconvenyence afore-
saide to graunte the King's Mat108 L'res of Oomyssyon to be 
dyrected to certen gentilmen inhabiting there abouts to enquyre:— 
Whether the said Chappie be a chaple of ease or not; and howe 
farre the same hamelet of Smallehethe is scituate from the p'ishe 
churche of Tenterden; and whether sometymes by reason of 
ry singe of water they cannot convenyentlye passe unto theire 
p'ishe churche except yt be on horsbacke; and whether the 
contrye thereabouts is very fowle; and whether the said hamlett be 
scituate upon the sea syde; and whether one William sometymes 
Archbysshope of Canterbury hathe graunted for the comodytie and 
ease of the said inhi'tauts that they maye have in the said chappie 
certen sacraments and sacramentalls to be mynystred; and what 
the same sacraments and sacramentalls be; and to certefye and 
retorne the said comysson before yor good w'shippe at a certen 
daye, 

And yo1' said Orators shall dayly praye unto God for the 
p's'vacon of yor good W'shippe longe to endure. 

In accordance with the foregoing request, a writ of 
commission was issued under the following title :— 

Edwarde the sixt by the Grace of God Kyng of Englande, 
ffraunce, and Irelonde, defendour of the faythe, and of the Ohurch 
of Englande and also of Irelonde in earth the sup'me hedd. To 
our right trustye and welbeloved John Baker, Edwarde Wotton, 
Walt0 Hendle, and Anthonio Aucher, Knights; also Thome 
Darelle, Willm0 Hide, John Deryng and Thome Harlakenden, 
Esquires, greatynge: and to any seven, six, five or four of them, 
to hold enquiry and take depositions of witnesses concerning the 
interrogatories as set forth. Witness, Bichard Sakevyle, Knight, 
at Westminster, the 20th day of May in the third year of our 
reign. 

Endorsed on the back hereof, " p. capella de Smalhithe in 
Tynterden." 

On the 4th of October following, two of the above named 
commissioners sat to take evidence. Twelve witnesses were 
examined and their evidence is recorded on one large sheet 
of parchment, but unfortunately this document has been 
exposed to damp or other cause, through which several 
words are now illegible, the ink having entirely faded. This 
is a matter of regret, as many of the missing sentences 
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would seem to contain additional details concerning th is old 
chapel. A copy of this interest ing record,* except those 
portions missing for the reason before mentioned, is as 
follows:— 

The examinacon of divers p'sons whose names ensue, brought 
before John Bakere and Walter Hendle, Knyghts, by th' 
inhabitunts of the Chapell of Smalhethe in the Countie of Kent, 
and taken by the said John Bakere and Walter Hendle the iiij01 

daye of October in the thirde yere of tbe Keigne of o' Sou'vyn 
Lorde King Edward the sixte, by aucthoritie of his highnes 
comission to theyme directed, of his highnes Courte of Augmen-
tacon and revenues of his Grace's crowne: to examine witnesses as 
f oloweth:— 

George Phelippe of Tenterden in the Countie of Kent, of th' 
age of xxxvt0 yeres or thereabouts, sworne and examyued, saith he 
knoweth the Chapell of Smallythe, and that it is a'chapel of ease 
not onely for th' inhabitantes ther', but also for all other straungers 
as watermen, shipwrights and suche other ; and that it is distaunt 
from the p'ishe churche as some saye two myles, and as some more 
saye, one myle and a halfe, and that in tymes past0 before the said 
Inhabitunts did reyse the waye he hath herde it reported that at 
certeyne tymes they could not passe that way? for water, but on 
horsbacke, but forasmuche as the saide waye is now Impvd, this 
deponent thinketh in his conscience they may passe it on ffoote, 
and that the countrie thereabouts is very fowle as it is openly 
knowne, and that the said hamlett is scituate nere to a chanell that 
goeth unto the sea. And as for any p'veleges graunted by the late 
Archbisshop of Caunterburye he reserveth him selfe to the saide 
Archbisshop's graunte, and he saith that he was nev1' p'sent at the 
mynistracon of any sacramente or sacramentalls there, but he saith 
he hath harde by Eeporte that men have housled and anheled 
there. 

Bobert Asshenden of Tenterden aforesaid, of the age of xxvi 
yeres or thereabouts, sworne and examyned, saith and deposeth 
that the Chapell of Smallithe is a chapell of ease and that it is 
distaunte from the p'ishe churche as some men saye twoo myles, 
aud as some saye, a myle and a halfe, and that before the waye was 
raysed he hath harde it reported that in certeyn tymes they wille 
not passe that waye for water but on horsbacke, and that the 
countrie ther' abouts is very fowle. And saithe he hathe seene a 
graunte made by one William, Archbisshop of Caunterburye to the 
Inhi'tauntes there whereunto he reserveth himselfe, and saith he 
was not pryvie to the mynisteryng of any sacraments or sacra-
mentalls. But he saith that he knoweth that divers p'sons have 
bene houseled there at Ester and women purified. And that by 

* Aug. Miso. Books, 114, fol. 140. [With regard to the questions put to 
the witnesses see note on p. 158.] 
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reporte divers have bene maried in the chapell, and further saithe 
that his wife was purified there. 

Bobert Wythemau, of th' age of xxxt0 yeres or thereabouts, 
sworne and examyned, saith in ev'ry thinge as the said Eobert 
Asshenden hath deposed. Except that he knoweth . . . 

Bobert Bayner, of th' age of xlv yeres or thereabouts, sworne 
and examyned, saith and deposeth that the saide chapell is a 
Chapell of Ease and that many houseling people . . . and that it is 
distaunt from Tenterden a myle and thre quarters as soome call it, 
and as most men call it twoo myles, and that at many tymes people 
cannot conveniently passe to the p'ishe church6 but on horsbacke 
. . . carrye awaye the plankes that be layde there to passe over, and 
that the countrie is very fowle, and that there is a chanell there 
comyng from Eye, and that the Kinge's ship called the Grand 
M'res was new made there and . . . when she was launched. And 
he reserveth himselfe to the graunte made by the said Willm some 
tyme Archbisshop of Caunterburye. And saith that he being 
clarke there hade the booke when John Baker . . . there and 
knoweth that divyne s'vice hathe beene there celebrated; Sundrie 
p'sons houseled and women purified in the same chapell. And 
that before the chapell now standing there was edified, there was 
another chapel whiche was destroyed wtu filer, and that had the 
same p'hemynence that this hathe. And more he remembreth 
not. 

Bobert ffoehe, of th' age of Iiii yeres or there abouts, sworne & 
examyned, saith the Chapell of Smallheth is a chapel of ease aud 
that there belong but the . . . Chapell is distaunt from Tenterden a 
myle and three quarters at the leaste. And that when rage of 
waters come the people cannot passe but on horsbacke to there 
p'ishe churche and further saith that . . . and that there is a 
chanell there coming from Eye, and that he bath herde saye that 
the ships belonging to M1' Gunstone, M1' Hopton, the Grande 
M'res, and the greate barke and small barke with divers others 
put in there. Also that there is a graunte made by William some-
tyme Archbisshop of Canterbury to th' enhabitants of Smalhethe 
where unto he reserveth him. And saith he hath knowue by some 
tyme usually thei attend matins and evensong, divers people 
housled, he hath herd of mariages and knoweth that women have 
bene there purified. Also deposeth that before the Chapell nowe 
there buylded there was another whiche was destroyed wtl1 ffire 
whiche had the prehemynence that this nowe hathe, and more he 
remembreth not. 

John Phillip, of th' age of xlv yeres or thereabouts, sworne and 
examyned, saith in ev'ry thing as the said Eobert ffoehe hath 
deposed and said. 

William Bestfelde, of th'age of li yeres, ditto. 
Edmond Lakener, of th'age of xxxiiij yeres, ditto. 
Thomas Mannyng, of th'age of 1 yeres, ditto. 
John Pelland, of th'age of xlvii yeres, sworne and examyned, 
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saith in all things as the said Bobert ffoehe hath deposed, and said 
. . . chapell. 

Stephen fforde, of th'age of xxx yeres or thereabouts, sworne 
and examyned, saithe that he was marry'd in the saide chapell, and 
also that one John . . . said chapell, and further saithe that his 
[wife] was purified in the same chapell. 

Barthelmewe Pelland, of th'age of lx yeres or thereabouts, 
sworne and examyned, saithe that he did knowe one Margaret Vyne 
buried in . . . hathe knowne divers women purified in the' same 
Chapell. 

In witnes whereof we the com'issioners abovesaid to these 
p'sents have sett o1' signes and seales the daye and yere abovesaid. 

Endorsed on the back hereof, " Capella de Smale Hethe 
in Com: Kanc: To the r* VvVshipfull Sir Eichard Sackvyle, 
Knight, Chauncellour of o1' Souereine lorde ye King's Courte 
of Augmentacons & Eeveneues of his Crowne." The seals 
are now gone, but traces of two still remain. 

A fortnight later, evidence of an almost opposite cha-
racter was taken, and it is singular that there were in this 
case also twelve persons who agreed in their statements. 
Their evidence is recorded in a different manner from that 
of the previous witnesses, being in the nature of replies to 
certain interrogatories issued. The document containing 
these is not now annexed as stated at the head of the first 
deposition, but the nature of the questions may be under-
stood from the replies here given, and by a reference to 
the latter part of the petition.* 

[* The questions seem to have been six in number and of the following 
character:— 

i. Whether the ohapel was a chapel of ease to the parish churoh of 
Tenterden, and how far distant from Tenterden. 

ij. Whether the inhabitants could conveniently pass at all times of the 
year to their parish church, 

iij. Whether certain sacraments and saoramentals had been ministered in 
the chapel, and what the same were, 

iv. How many houseling people there were in the hamlet, 
v. Whether there was there a haven in which ships came to harbour, 

vi. Whether there were certain lands employed to the finding of a priest 
to sing in the chapel; what was their value; and who took the profits. 

The witnesses examined on the previous occasion (Oot. 4th, see supra) seem 
to have had only three questions put to them, practically the same as the first 
three of the above, except that the second was supplemented'by further enquiry 
whether the country thereabouts was 'fowle' and whether the hamlet was 
situate upon the seaside, and the third by a definite reference to Arohbishop 
Warham's grant.] 
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xvij die Octobris A0 E. E 6° tercio [1549]. 
Deposiciones of the p'sons hereafter named taken to the 

Interrogatories hereunto annexed conc'nynge the Chapell of 
Smalhithe in the Countie of Kent. 

George Castelyn of Tenterdyn in the Countie of Kent, yoman, 
of the age of xxvj yeares or thereabouts, sworne and examyned the 
day and yere abovesaid. 

To the first article saith upon his othe, the Chappell of Smallhith 
is no chappell of ease by reason there was nev1' any Sacramente or 
Sacramentalls there mynistered but only by the license of the 
Viccar or Curate of Tenterdyn, aud that the hamlett of Smallhithe 
is distant from the p'yshe churche of tenterdyn about one myle and 
a halfe or above, and not ij myles. 

To the second article he saithe that there is no ympedyment 
nor lett but that th' inhituntes of Smallhithe may convenyently 
passe at all tymes to there p'isshe churche. 

To the third he saith that there hath bene masse said in the said 
chappell about ij yeres last past by oue Peter Hall, and none other 
sacraments there mynistered but onely sayeing of masse, mattyns, 
and evensong, and holly brede and holly water, wch was done onely 
by the licens of the Viccar or Curat of tenterdyn aforesaid; and as 
for any 'christenyng, wedding, and bureing, he never knew any there. 

To the iiij01 he saith that there is iiijxx houselynge people in the 
said hamlet or thereabouts. 

To the vth he saith there is no haven there, savyng onely a creke 
of salte water wherin no shyppe can come, but onely lyters and 
such kind of small vessells, and that at full water. 

To the vjUl he saith that as he hath hard saye there was given 
certen lands to the value of v1 or thereabouts, wych these have 
ymployed to the finding of a prest in the Chappel there, but whoe 
take the profitte thereof he knoweth not. 

(Signed) per me, George Castlen. 
John fforsett, clerke, of Tenterdyn aforesaid, of th'age of x1 

yeres or thereabouts, sworne and examyned, saith and deposeth to 
the Eirst Article, that the said Chappell of Smallhithe is no 
chappell of ease as fere as he knoweth. And he saith that the said 
chappell is distaunt from Tynterden a myle and a halfe and 
sumthing more, but not ij myle. 

To the second article he saithe y' th' inhitaunts aforesaid may 
convenientlie passe to the churche at all tymes of the yere. 

To the iijld he saithe that there hathe bene uo sacramente or 
saeramentall mynystered in the said chappell but onely masse, 
mattyns, and evensong, holly breade and holly water,* and that by 

[* Holy bread and holy water. On these 'Saoramentals' see Gasquet, 
Parish Life in Med. Png., p. 155 et seq. Mass on Sunday was preceded by the 
solemn blessing of the holy water, for the sprinkling, in procession, of the 
altars, the people, and in some cases the graves of the departed. At the 
conclusion of Mass the holy loaf (of ordinary bread) was blessed, out into small 
pieces, and distributed to the people.] 
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the licens of the Viccar or Curat there, and that for urgent causes 
as he or they hathe c'ceived. And that he doth remember that at 
oue tyme they had licens to puryfie one woman, ehrysten one child, 
and marry one cople. 

To the iiij01 the said deponent saithe that there is in the said 
hamlett about a C. of houselyng people and not above. 

To the vth he saithe that there is no haven but a small creke 
wherein no shepes can come to harbure, and remember'th noe 
shipe at any tyme to be there, but one lytell pynnace of the King's 
wcl1 was browght thether to be amended. 

To the vjtfi he saithe and deposeth, that there were certen lands 
woh were imployed to the finding of a prest to sing in the sd chapell, 
but of what value he cannot tell, and as farre as he knoweth the 
Kinge's Malie taketh the profitte thereof, for they were p'sented to 
his Grace' Com'yssion1'3, and that there was a p'ste found therewth 

a t thetymeofthep 'sentement . B y m e J o h n fforsett. 

Stephen Harvye of Halden, in the saide Countie, y'oman, of 
th'age of I yeares or thereabouts sworne and examyned deposeth 
and saith upon his othe as foloweth: 

To the first and second articles he saith that the Chapell of 
Smalhithe is no chapell of ease, aud he saith that it is situate from 
the p'issh0 Churche of Tenterden a myle and a halfe or thereabouts, 
and that they may convenyently passe to their p'issh0 churche. 

To the iij article this deponent saith that there hathe bene no 
sacraments c'monly mynistered in the said chapell, but masse 
matins evensonge holy brede and holy water, and that by the 
sufferance of the Vicar of Tenterden, and by whom the same have 
ben' mynistered, this deponent knoweth not. 

To the iiij0' he saith there bei in the said hamlet lx howselynge 
people and upwards. 

To the vth he saith there is no haven that shipps can come 
thither to harbor. 

To the vjth he saith there was land as he thinketh of the value 
of vlf einploied to the fyndinge of a pst to serve in the said chapell, 
but to what use the land was given, or who taketh the p'ffitts y'of 
he knoweth not. And he saith there was a pst found w* ihe said 
lande w'in these ij yeres as he thinketh. 

Nycolas Webbe of Halden aforesaid, y'oman, of th'age of 1 
yeres, sworne and examined the daie and yere above said, deposeth 
to all the said articles in all things as the said Stephen Harvye hath 
before deposed, and more he knoweth not. 

George Stacey of Halden aforesaid, husbandman, of th'age of 
Iii yeres or thereabouts, sworne and examyned the daie and yere 
abovesaid, deposeth and saith in all things as touchinge the sd 

articles as George Castleyn hath said. 
John Lucy of Halden aforesaid, y'oman, of the age of lv yez'es 

or thereabouts. 
Thomas Oollyngs of Halden aforesaid, yoma', of th'age of 
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xxxj yeres or thereabouts, sworne and examyn'd deposeth upon 
their othes in all thyngs as the said Stephen Harvye hath said, aud 
more theie know not. 

Thomas Holms of Tenterdyn aforesaid, of th'age of xxx yeres 
or thereabouts, sworne and examyned to ye first, second, thirde, 
fourthe, and vth articles, saithe and deposeth in all things as 
George Castelyn hathe deposed. 

To the vjt!l he saithe that he knoweth not what lands hathe 
bene given to the said chappell, but he saithe there was ymployed 
to the finding of a prest there certen lands to the value of vlj by 
yere or there abouts . . . called the' Chappelle lande but whoe 
taketh the p'fEtts thereof he cannot tell, and saith that sithens masse 
was not regarded . . . there was no prest found therew11'. 

John Mantell of Tenterdyn, of th'age of xxx yeres or there 
abouts, sworne and examyned to the first, second, third and iiij01 he 
saithe in all points as George Castleyn hathe deposed. 

To the v"1 he saithe y* there is no haven savyng a little creke 
where liters come to fetche wood, and no shippe can come there to 
harbure. 

To the vj he saithe and deposeth that he knowith nott that any 
lauds were given to the finding of any prest wttl in the said 
chappell but there were certen lands called the Chappell lands to 
the value of vj1 xiij8 iiijd as he hath hard saye wherew0' a prest was 
founde but whoe taketh the p'fitte thereof he knowith nott, and 
how longe it is sens any prest was found therewtu he cannot 
depose. 

Bichard Morlyn of Tenterdyn, y'oman, of th'age of xxxij yeres 
or thereabouts, sworne and examyned the daie and yere aforesaid, 
deposeth and saith upon his othe in all thynges touchinge the said 
articles as the said John fforsett hath said. 

John ffowle of London, gent, of th' age of xxxix yeres or 
thereabouts, sworne and examyned the daie and yere aforesaid, 
saith upon his othe that whether the said chappell be a chappell of 
ease or not he knoweth not, but this Deponent,saith that he hath 
dwelled in the said p'isshe of Tenterden xxv yeres by whiche' tyme 
he saith there was no buryenge, cristenynge or weddynge in the 
said chappell to his knowledge, and he saith that the said chapell is 
scituat from the said p'isshe churche of Tenterden a myle and 
a halfe or thereabouts.' 

_ To the sevrl ij iij vth and vj°l articles this deponent saith in all 
thinges as Stephen Harvye hath said, savinge that he knoweth not 
what sacraments have been mynystered in the said Chappell. 

per me Johem Eowle. 

Thomas Sare of Tenterden aforesaide yoman of th' age of 
xl yeares or thereabouts sworne and examyned the daie and yere 
abovesaid, to the first article deposeth upon his . othe that he 
cannot tell whether the said Chappell be a chappell of ease or not, 
but he thinketh it is not a chappell of ease. And he saith it is 

VOL. xxx, M 
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situate from the said p'isshe Churche of Tynterden a myle and a 
halfe or thereabouts. • [• 

And to the residew of the interogat'res this deponent saith and 
deposeth upon his othe as the said Stephen Harvye hath said, 
savynge that he saith there is about a C houseslynge people in the 
said hamlett. 

(Signed) Thomas 'Sare. 

A search in the Book of Decrees granted by the Court of 
Augmentation has not revealed the existence of any such 
decree issued concerning Smallhythe Chapel, and it may 
therefore be assumed that the chapel and its endowments 
were restored to the inhabitants. 

The depositions of the witnesses sworn and examined 
before the commissioners on the 4th and 17th of October 
154_, indicate the character of the religious privileges 
enjoyed before the Eeformation by the inhabitants of Small-
hithe, and the strangers that came there by sea, under the 
grant of Archbishop Warham. They are interesting also 
as shewing the immediate effect of the Eeformation in the. 
spiritual destitution of the people.* In spite of the 
restoration of the alienated endowments of the chaplaincy, 
not for twenty years do We find any evidence of the presence 
of a minister, and then it was only a <reader/f authorised 
to read^ privately, the Holy Scriptures to the sick and the 
aged, and publicly certain portions of Morning and Evening 
Service in the Book of Common Prayer, and such Godly 
homily as the Vicar of Tenterden might deem suitable and 
edifying, and also to bury the dead and purify women after 
childbirth. J 

[* They are further interesting as affording evidence of the decay of the 
haven and its shipbuilding industry. Exactly a century had elapsed since 
Tenterden was incorporated under a ' Bailiff and Commonalty ' and united to 
the ' Ancient Town' of Eye (Burrows, The Cinque Ports, 1888, p. 158), and 
the times were passed when such a vessel as the King's ship called the Grande 
Mres was new made at Smallhithe, and the great barlie and small barke put in 
there ; now there was no haven, only a creek, by which only small vessels could 
come at high tide, and the amending there of one lytell pynnace of the King's 
was but a memory.] _ •• 

f See list of chaplains, readers, etc., p. 182,- infra. 
[J A reader was not ' ordained' by laying on of hands, but was simply 

'admitted' to the office "with prayer and blessing an the chapel/of the 
bishop's palace.", He subscribed certain injunctions which defined, the duties 
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Moreover, the presentments made at the archidiaconal 
visitations towards the close of the century suggest' that the 
people of Smallhythe did not consider the arrangement very 
satisfactory.* 

Early in the seventeenth century the duty seems to haye 
been performed by;an assistant curate of. Tenterden^ Percival 
Brett, whose record, as appears below, was very. unsatis-. 
factory. Ere long, however, the inhabitants again secured 
the services of a resident and ordained minister of their own 
choice, Thomas Grenefield, who subscribed his nam!-- as. 
Curate of Smalhith.f This information is derived from., 
extracts, kindly sent to me by my friend Mr. Arthur Hussey,' 
made from the visitation presentments J preserved in the 
library of Canterbury Cathedral, as follows:— 

1608. The Chapel' of Smalhide is not sufficiently repaired, 
which is to be done by the feoffees of the Chapel and of the lands; 

thereto belonging, but they promise to repair it very shortly. 
(Vol. 70, 1608—10; fol. 6.) 

1611. John Benden, senior̂  cometh to the Chappell at Smal-
hith to divine service, being excommunicate, at this time. 

of the order of readers, and thereby undertook not to preaoh • or interpret, nor 
to minister the Sacraments or other public rites of the Church, except as 
indicated in the text supra. Those injunctions, were drawn up by Archbishop 
Parker and certain other bishops, in 1561, who thus revived the order of 
Leitores, the second of'the'minor orders of the Mediseval Church, with a view 
to supplying the ministrations of religion in places where the effect of the' 
Eeformation had left the benefices so poor that they did not afford a 
maintenance for a man in Holy Orders. See Strype, Annals, I., 306, and 
Cutts, Did. Ch. Pny. (1889), p. 493.] 

* See under Eeaders, p. 182. 
[f In its original sense the word curate equals one who (like ihe Vicar of 

Tenterden) was entrusted with- the owe of souls, in other words, with the-
spiritual oharge of a parish—cf. " Our Bishops and Curates " in A Prayer for 
the Clergy arid people (1545), 

In its modern sense its use is peouliar to, the Churoh of England and the 
Eoman Catholio Churoh of Ireland, and it equals one who is engaged for a 
stipend and is licensed by the bishop to assist the parson or incumbent—more 
correctly, a stipendiary or assistant curate. Preoisely speaking, Mr; Greenfield 
was neither the one nor the other, but rather his position was that of a 
' perpetual ourate,' the title by which his successors in reoent times have been 
technically known as being irremovable and enjoying an endowment independent 
of the incumbent of the parish. It appears in the list (infra) of ohaplains, 
etc., that 'chaplain of Smallhithe' was the title in common use and in the 
licences. Non-resident .chaplains often employed 'ourates' in the .modern 
sense.] , 

t 'Vol. 75 (1610-.15), folios 58 and 244. ' . ' . ' • • , ; . ' ; ' , , . t 
M 2 
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Bichard Bipton and Bichard Day*-for not receiving the com-
munion became excommunicate. Attached to this page is a 
certificate from the Curate as follows:— 

" These are to signify unto your Worship to whom it appertaineth 
of the Ecclesiastical Court of Canterbury, that Bichard Bepton of 
Smalhith and Diocese thereof, did receive the Holy Communion 
with the congregation of Smalhith, where he dwelleth, the 8th day 
of May 1614, according as he was enjoined by the Court to be 
certified under the Minister's hand. 

per me Thomas Grenefeild, 
Curate of Smalhith." 

161_. Whereas, Bight Worshipful, our ancient town of Smal-
hith being in decay by reason of fire and other means, whereby our 
house of prayer became wasted; since which time our ancestors 
having erected and built a Chapel in place thereof, and gave 
certain lands for the maintaining thereof, and of a Minister to do 
such service therein for the service of God and our comfort as 
ought to be ; we having according to our custom chosen Thomas 
Grenfield, clerk, to be our Minister, being commended to us by 
Mr Elye, Vicar of Tenterden, and approved by your Worship our 
Ordinary. But for that our Chapel is altogether unfurnished of 
such ceremonial and sacramental ornaments of the beautifying of 
God's house and dignifying of our minister : as the want of a Book 
of Common Brayer, communion cloth, cup, surplice, register, and 
font, by reason of the carelessness of such as should have had better 
regard unto the honor and worship of God. And whereas we had 
a chest with three or four locks in our Chapel, to keep our writings 
in touching our Chapel'lands for the maintenance of our minister, 
which also was most sacrilegiously embezzled away out of our 
Ohapel, and that we know not whom to charge with the same ; but 
because Bercivall Brett,f Curate of Tenterden, hath had, received 
and taken the rents, revenues, and profits of our Chapel-lands, and 
bestowed some part thereof unto certain poor against right and 
neither repairing our Chapel therewith (being in default) not giving 
any account thereof to us. We therefore present the said Percivall 
Brett for so doing, and to shew cause why, and to abide such order 
as shall be set down by your Worship in this honorable and 

* He appears to have been a tanner by trade, and was married by licence 
at Newenden in 1607 (see p. 170). While his burial is thus recorded:— 

" 1616 Aprill. Eichard Daie of Smallhith bur: y° vj of Aprill." (Tenterden 
Par. Peg.) 

t It is interesting to notice that the name of Percival Brett ocours in other 
matters of moment at this period. One of that name was a freeman of the 
Corporation of Tenterden, and as such was present at a somewhat influential 
meeting of townsmen held on 14 July 1601, when new ordinances and constitu-
tions were passed regulating the government of the Town and Hundred (arising 
out of the grant of the new charter, 29 Aug. 42 Eliz., 1600). A few years later, 
7 Jag. I., 1609, he was chosen to fill the office of Mayor. Whether this was the 
same person aa Mr. Percival Brett, the curate charged with receiving the 
revenues of Smallhythe Chapel, I am at present uncertain, 
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ecclesiastical Court, as we may have the said money so had and 
taken away from us to be employed to his [sic] right use. 

Edward Jarvis, John Benett, John Peatt, John Drurye,* 
. Bichard Bipton, Peter Maplisden his mark, John Bobins, 

John Benden, Good ward Ayllinge, Balfe Corne. 

The matter was before the Court on several occasions, 
and eventually Mr. Brett was dismissed, but whether he 
made restitution of any kind does not appear: This present-
ment is interesting as shewing the knowledge possessed by 
the people of Smallhythe of the early history of their chapel, 
and the sad condition into which their ecclesiastical affairs 
had fallen. In their earnest attempt to revive their Church 
life they must have felt very keenly the carelessness of the 
past generation, resulting in the abstraction of the fittings 
and ornaments of their chapel and the loss of the old 
writings aud deeds relating to the endowment lands. 

A curious incident happened here during the troubled 
reign of Charles I . About that time many clergymen of the 
Ohurch of England suffered persecution and trouble, and an 
instance is recorded by the Rev. John Walker of such a case 
from the Weald of Kent. The whole narrative was com-
municated to the author by a clergyman, being urged to do 
so " by some of my neighbouring brethren whose advice and 
desire I cannot forbear to defer to." The quaint phraseology 
and remarks, indicating the spirit of the time in which they 
were written, have induced me to take a copy of the account 
as it is recorded in the volume mentioned :f— 

Mr Thomas Tournay, Wittresham Bectory, Isle of Oxney, and 
Diocese of Canterbury, was Sequestered from his Living iu the late 
times of the Persecution of the Church of England. He was but a 
short time possesst of the Bectory there.J I see his name in the 

* John Drury married by licence Ann Woodman of Tenterden in 1618. 
Their daughter Ann was baptized " at Smalleh, w,u leave " in 1623 (see p. 168), 
He died before the year 1628, when his widow married Stephen G-lover of 
Ebony, and on his decease she took a third husband, Edward Elliott of Ten-
terden, in 1640. (Cant. Man: Licences.) 

t " An attempt towards recovering an acoount of the numbers and suffer-
ings of the Clergy of the Church of England, &c. by Johu Walker M.A. 
Eeotor of Sfc-Mary's-the-More, in Exeter." London (1714), pp. 378-9. 

t The Books of Institutions, etc., in the Public Eecord Offioe, shew that 
Thomas Tournay was inst. Wittersham Eeotory 24 July, 15 Car. I . ; John 
Ballam, 17 May, 23 Oar. I.; Samuel Croswell, 23 Deo., 23 Car. I, 
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Begister Book first at the end of the year 1640, and last at the end 
of 1643. In 1644 there is one Ballam mention'd, who succeeded 
him. M1' Thomas Tournay suffer'd a great deal of Persecution and 
.Trouble during his abode there. He was several times plundered; 
and having by the Help of some Eriends saved his horses once, at 
another time they were taken away. When this was done he was 
call'd to answer some accusations against him to Tenterden; aud 
being forc'd to borrow a Horse, could get none but a young one 
that was newly Back'd, and not well manag'd nor very Gentle. 
The person that lent him advised M1' Tournay not to ride with 
spurs. He thought this not Decent and would not be persuaded, 

, but said he would take care they should not touch him. At 
Tenterden he was Vindicated by some of his Neighbours who went 
with him, concerning the matters he was accused of, and was for 
that time sent home again, and his Neighbours went with him. As 
they were going, some staid a little behind him, and the rest then 
rode Hastily after to overtake him. This set his young horse a 
running down a Hill call'd Small-Hith-Street, and I think with his 
Endeavour to restrain Him his bridle broke. However the Horse 
being ungovernable, threw him just against a Chapel of Ease whioh 
is in that Street. 

This afforded a special Matter of Accusation to the Malice of 
his Enemies, and was made a ground to represent him as a very 
scandalous Minister. Eor upon this an accusation was invented 
and sworn against him. That he, at such a time got drunk at 
Tenterden, and coming home, as he came by Small Hith Chapel, he 
alighted from his horse and fell down on the ground and Worshipped 
the Chapel. After this his Enemies' still follow'd him with accusa-
tions till they got him sent to Prison. When this was done, a man 
of a neighbouring parish meeting with one of the Zealots of the 
Times, and a great instrument of his mischief, and, I think, the 
person who had sworn to the Accusation against him concerning 
his Drunkenness :and Worshipping the Chapel. That person said 
to this Wretched man " I hear, you- of Wittresham have got your 
Parson into Prison." " Yes," said he, " we have done so," and 
boasted of it. ' "But surely," saith the other, "you design to let 
him out again quickly." " No," saith he, " I ' l l warrant it he.shall 

' never come out again so long as my eyes are open." This person, 
a little while after he said this, was following some Ducks in the 
Level, and having shot some, he ran upon the sand, which he 

• thought firm enough to bear him, to catch his game, but coming 
• upon it, he found it soft, and sunk into it so deep that he could not 

get out of it, aud. while he was labouring to do so, as is supposed, 
the Tide which was coming in,, carry'd him up with it, and he was 
drowned. Within a few days after he was found Dead when the 

• Tide was out, upon the Sand, And on that day as I think, or 
within a few Days after it, M1' Tournay was deliver'd out of Prison 
and came home to his Eamily. -Yet after this he was within a little 
while Sequestred, being Plundered of all that could be taken from 
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him, and he was forced with a Wife and Three young Children to 
take a little Earm iu Stone, another Parish of the Island aforesaid, 
to maintain his Eamily, but he died soon after, aud left his Family 
in a very poor condition. 

Those particulars I received lately from his son, Thomas 
Tournay, who is now living in the parish of Wittersham aforesaid. 
I cannot give you any more, perhaps because that his son was very 
young when his Eather Died, and partly, I may believe, because this 
Son is a dissenter of the Sect of the Anabaptists. But these things 
I am ready upon my oath to declare, his son lately related to me. 

Immediately above the west window of the chapel is a 
niche, formerly, no doubt, occupied by a figure of the patron 
saint. This may have afforded the opportunity of accusing the 
unfortunate rector of worshipping the chapel. A new statuette 
of St. John the Baptist was placed in the niche in 1907. 

Smallhythe, or more strictly speaking the borough of 
Dumbourne, was formed into an ecclesiastical district by an 
Crder in Council dated 9 May 1866, and the registers now 
kept there commence at that time. Previous to this the 
necessary entries were made in the registers of the Mother 
Church of St. Mildred, Tenterden. Extracts from these 
records, by the courtesy of the present Vicar, having been 
freely permitted, a selection is here given, and it is worthy 
of notice that, according to the tenor of Archbishop 
Warham's licence, in the majority of cases the rites were 
administered at the parish church, those which were per-
formed in the chapel being specially designated " at Smal-
hith," o r . " b y leave" o r . "by license" of the Vicar of 
Tenterden. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE PARISH BEGISTERS OI? TENTERDEN. 

Baptisms.* 
June 1560. The 30th of June was Marie the daughter of Willi 

Bowie of Smalhithe chrystened. 
Eeb. 1561 John Drake y° soiine of John Drake of Smalhithe 

.was bapt..y° 16Hl of ffebruarie. 
June 1571 The 1th day was baptd Henrie Stafforde, sonne of 

. . . Henrie Stafforde, Beader of Smalhith. 
'. * The following records tlie baptism at Staplehurst of a child whose father 

was drowned at Smallhythe. The • entry reads: " 1548. The vi daye of 
;ffebruarye there was baptized peter the son qf peter drayner latelye by misfortune 
flrouned at Smalohythe.'' (Staplehurst Parish Peg. transcript, 1538—1558.) 
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Dec. 1571 The 26th day was Bobert sonne of John Bigge of 
Salhithe bapt. 

Jan. 1591-2 Elizabeth Broadsheafe doughtr of Wyllm Broad-
sheaf e was bapt. ye 29th of Janua at Sallithe. 

April 1594 Arthur sonne to John Johnson, bapt. ye same day at 
Smallithe (ye 14th day of April). _ 

Sept. 1599 John Liddington son of George Liddington, bapt. y 
7lh day of Octob., Smallithe. 

Jan. 1622-3 An, ye daughter of John Drewry. was bapt. ye 6Hl of 
Jan. at Smalleh, wth leave. 

April 1624 Thorn"3 Moore, son of Bob' Moore, bapt. wth leave at 
Smallitt ye same day (ye 18th of Aprill). 

March 1625-6 Mary Ohittenden dawght1' of Bichard Chittende' y'-
dwells at ye ferrie house in Smalhith Street, 
bapt. ye 12th of March. 

Ditto John Gold1' son to John Golder y* dwelt nigh Smal-
hithe, was baptizd ye same daie (as last). 

June 1627 Bichard ye sonn of John Stone was • baptized at 
Smalhith ye same daie bie licensye (ye 24t]l of 
June). 

March 1627-8 Joh. ffulle1' son to Joh: ffuller, was baptized at 
Smalhith ye same day (ye 9 a day of March) by 
ye license of Bichrd Seyliard Vicar of Tenterden. 

April 1630 Daniell sonn to John Orouchman, and Phebe, daughter 
to George Evernden, were, both bapt. y° same day 
at Smallithe by y° license of Mr Bie, Seyliard, 
Vicar. 

July 1672 Susan dar of Bichard Suthernden and Susan his wife, 
was .bapt. at Smalhith by leave. 

Eeb. 1673-4 John son of Michael Tarr and Elizabeth his wife, 
baptized at Smalhith by leave. 

Nov. 1681 Joane dauf of John Bierwhite and Mary his wife, 
baptized att Smalhith by leave. 

John son of John Haiward and Susannah his wife, 
bapt. at Smallhith by leafe. 

Marriages. 
1618 John Perse and Joane Gorbam, both of Smalehed, 

were maried the 27 of Sept. 
1627 May Thomas Goodall and Margret Beale, widow, were 

maried att _ Smalhith ye 27fll of May by y° 
license of Bichard Seyliard, Vicar of Tenterden. 

1641 Octob. John Hide of Smalleigh'and Gartrid Love, maried 
the l l " 1 Oct. 

1671 Aug. 15 Peter Sharp* and Hannah Wilson were married att 
Smalhith Chappell, by y° Viccar of Tenterden 
his permission. 

* Both parties were from Cranbrook, and were married at Smallhythe bj1 

license. 
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1672 Oct. 22 John Stedman and Elizabeth Sinings were mai'ried 
at Smilhith by leave. 

1673-4 Jan. 19 James Page and Abigail Smith were married att 
Smalhith by leave. 

1674 Sept. 7 Bobert Wils and Joan Tilden were marryed at 
Smalhith by leave. 

1723 July 2 William Windsor of Eolvenden, and Mary Gold-
smith of this p'ish, at Smalhithe by Leave. 

1723 Sept. 10 M1' Jeremiah Cliff and Catherine Hopper of this 
Parish, at Smalhithe by Leave. 

Burials. 
1549 Johana filia Juventa de Small hith 3° die martii 

sepulta. 
May 1549 Johana de Smalhithe puella eodm sepulta. 

1559 The 13Ul of August was Stephen Longley, who died 
at Smallithe, being a stranger, buried. 

1562 The 21st of Julie was one John, a ffrencheman, boren 
in Pris as hee saide came to Smallhithe porelie, 
theire died and was theire buried, beinge in ye 

p'ishe of Tenterde'. 
1563 Nicholas Persse of Smale hith was bur. ye 11t h of 

Aprill. 
Decemb. 1565 The 18th day was buried Margarette, a poore 

maide wdl dwelte wttl Will™ Pratt of Smallhith, 
tanner. 

Octob. 1571 The first day was a poore ffellow, caled Thomas, bur'd 
at Smalhithe. 

June 1572 The 19th day Henrie, ye sonne of Henrie Stafford, 
bur'd. 

Aug. do. The 18th day was Marie Stafford, wife of Henry 
Stafford, bur'd. 

April 1574 The 7th day was George Starkey bur'd at Smalhith, 
through y° leave and license of Ml* George Elie, 
Vicar of Tenterden. 

Octob. 1578 The 8th day a boy kept by Bobinson of Mallhead was 
bur'd at Smalhith. 

June 1586 ffather Wood of Smallhithe was buried y° 22 day 
of June. 

Decemb. 1590 ffrauncis Bar, his wife was bur'd y° same day at 
Smalhith (y° 16th Decemb.). 

July 1598 Thomas Slowmau, killed in a fighte, was buried at 
Smallhead y° 24'1' day of September. 

Aug. 1599 Will1™ ffuller of Smallhithe was buried ye 2th of 
Sept, 

Decemb. 1615 Willm Drue of Smallhith buried ye xvi. of 
Decemb. 

April 1616 Bichard Daie of Smallhith bur. ye vi of Aprill. 
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April 1620 Henrie Warie, sonn of Henry Warie of; Smallhith, 
bur. y° vi of Aprill. 

Novemb. 1620 Widow Hargate of Smalhithe, bur. ye 12 of 
Nov'b. 

„ „ John Nevell of Smalhith was bur. the-22 daie of 
Novemb. 

Sept. 1626 Walter Carter was buried at Smalhithe ye 15th of 
Septemb. 

Octob. 1638 Sarah, daught1' of Mr Isaac Ward, Curat of Smalhyth, 
bur. 7 Oct, 

April 1639 Isaak, sonne of M1' Isaac Ward, Curat of Smalhyth, 
bur. 7 Apr. 

„ „ John Tarre of Smalhyth, labourer, was buryed the 
same day (xxvitl1 of Aprill). 

May „ Henry Verser of Smalhyth, houshoulder, was buryed 
the xxiii of Maye 

[This entry is also repeated under date 30fh July following.] 
July „ A woman, a stranger, who dyed at Smalhyth; was 

buryed there, viii of Julye. 
August 1641 Tamson Cozens, ye daughter of' George Cozens of 

Smalleigh, was buryed the 29th August. 
Septemb. 1681 Othinell Osborne was buried at Smalhith, by leave, 

Sept. ye 14 
Novemb. 1704 Bichard Lewis at Smalhith, Nov. 4. 
Eeb. 1708 Thomas Kyte Bd at Smalhithe, 2 Eeb. (1707-8) ; 

June 1709 Sarah Hunt at Smalhithe, by leave, June y° 13 
April 1714 William Winton bur. at Smalhith, by leave, Apr. 25 
March 1736 The Bvd M1' Humphery Hammond, March yc 9 

(1735-6) 
March 1743 John Tribe,* March 9 (1743-4). 

The following entries are extracted from the volumes of 
Canterbury Marriage Licences, edited by the late J . Meadows 
Cowper, Esq . :— 

i. William Waters of Tenterden, plumber, and Joan Austen,of 
Tenterden, to be married in ' the Church or'Chapeh of 
Smalehead, Sept. 22, 1606. 

ij. Bichard Day of Smalehead, tanner, and Joan Tanton of 
Smalehead, at Newenden, June 2, 1607'. 

• iij. William Yong of Smalhead near Tenterden, yeoman, to 
Elizabeth Jiidson of the same place, at Smalhead, Aug. 2,9, 

' 1614. _ ' . : 
iv. Thomas Jervis of the Borow or Ch'ap'ellry of Smallhead in 

Tenterden, yeoman; bachelor, 23, and Susan Woodman of 
Smallhead, maiden, .17, In the Chappell of Smallhead, 

• • Dec. 10, 161:9.' -'• '••' : / : \ ' : 

. •, : ' , , ; , _ * .Clerk tAthe Chapel m3,1743t .: . • ,;. 
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T H E TREASURER'S ACCOUNT BOOK. 
An interest ing MS. volume is the old Treasurer 's 

account book belonging to the Feoffees of the Chapel. I t is 
of foolscap size bound in parchment, and contains the yearly 
accounts for 180 years—1686 to 1866---entered under the 
following t i t l e :— 

The yearly Accompts of the Eeofees of ye Chappell of Smalhith 
of their severall Beceipts and Paymts of and concerning ye said 
Chappell, with ye houses and Lands thereunto belonging: ffrom the 
23th day of July 1686 forward. As hereafter followeth, viz*. 

This is followed by the entry of a new order and decree 
made a t a special meeting of the Feoffees, as follows:— 

Whereas by a certaine deed of ffeof ment Indented, bearing date 
the 17th of November 1670, certaine lands and tenemts by an 
antient gift belonging to the use and benefitt of the Chappell and 
Inhabitants of Smalhith, in the parish of Tenterden, are conveyed 
and settled on us whose names are under written, and together 
with others therein named. And whereas by a certaine schedule to 
the sd deed of settlero. annexed, declaring the trust com'itted to us 
with the Best in the sd Deed mentioned, doth therein require the 
said feoffees within Twenty days after ye feast of St. Michael the 
Arch, or the major part of them that shall be assembled for that 
purpose, to nominate and elect one or more Treasurer or Treasurers 
for the letting the sd lands, aud repairing ye said Chappell and 
ffences, and also to receive the rents and profits thereof, and employ 
it to such use or uses as in the sd schedule is mentioned, and to 
give an account yearly at a meeting of'the sd ffeoffees. And further, 
whereas some Treasurers formerly chosen have neglected to give an 
Account according to the Trust iu them reposed, which may happen 
to be of great Inconvenience and hazzard to the true Intent and 
meaning of the Donor. Now to prevent such negleete and mischief 
as may heeraf t1' fall out, We, whose names are under written, being 
ffeoffees now Inhabiting in the sd parish of Tenterden, at a meeting 
this 23 of July 1686, to consult and conferr about the premisses, 
Doe order, agree, and conclude, that every Treasurer or Treasurers 
heerafter to be Elected and Chosen, shall be so Elected and Chosen 
but for one yeare, and shall, on or about the Twentieth day after 
Michas yearly, according to the Trust mentioned and expressed in 
the said Schedule, give and yield up to the said ffeoffees at a. meet-
ing, to which purpose wee at this Assembly doe order and require 
the said Treasurer for the time being to sum'on within Twenty-five 
dayes after Mich89 every yeare, a true accompt of the Trust com-
mitted to him. And also we doe at this p'sent meeting further 
agree, conclude, and determine, that no receipt or AccquittanCe 
given by any Treasurer heerafter to be chopen, to any. of the 
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Tenants occupying any of the Lands belonging to the said 
Chappell, after the expiration of the yeare for which he shall be so 
chosen Treasurer, shall be suffitient to discharge any of y° sd tenants 
for any arrears of Bent for ye lands in their Occupacon belonging 
to the sd Chappell, except the same Treas1' doe give up his account 
and be againe chosen at a meeting of the sd ffeoffees for y* purpose. 
Witness our hands the sd 23 day of July 1686, and confirmed and 
signed by us. 

BO_ER_ STACE, Mayor.* NAT. CURTEIS. 
THO. STAGE. JAMES SKEETS. 
W M . CURTEIS. JA. STRETTON. 
PETER SHORTE. BOBT. AUSTEN. 

James Skeetsf was then appointed treasurer, J and was 
annually re-elected to the office ti l l Nov. 1704, when Will iam 
Curteis was appointed " f o r ye year 1705." The particulars 
of the lands, etc., which formed the endowment of the living, 
are set forth in detail a t the Audi t held in 1692, and as it 
may prove interesting to compare them with the survey 
taken§ in 1545-6, they are here g iven:— 

A particular account of the lands and house belonging to the 
ffeoffees of the Chappell of Smallhith as they are now rented:— 
To Bichard Kennard. 4 peices of marshland conteining £ s. d. 

37 acr. and 4 pieces of marshland conteining 9 acr. 
two pieces of up-land conteining 6 ac. at the rent 
of £39 p1' ann. by a lease for 5 yeares from Michas 

1691 . . . . . . . . . 39 0 0 
To Willm Hobs, two pieces of up-land conteining 6 ac. 

and one piece of marshland conteining 3 ac. at the 
rent of £6 p1' ann. by articles bearing date ye 27 of 
feb. 1686 for one yeare from Mich83 1686, and 
thence continued on ye same conditions to this time 06 0 0 

* Of Tenterden. 
t A tombstone in the Churchyard of Tenterden, near to the East window, 

has this inscription: " Here lyeth yc body of James Skeetes, gent., who departed 
y» life May y° 26 1717. In y° 85 yeare of his age." 

So that it is probable he resigned the office owing to advancing years. His 
father and grandfather, both bearing the same name, were notable cloth-makers 
during the Stuart period, and each filled the office of Mayor of Tenterden. 
{Old Tenterden, by J. Ellis Mace, Esq.) 

X The appointment of Treasurer is entered in the Corporation Minute Book 
generally in following manner :r— 

"29 Aug. 1652. The box w"' the Chappell writings are delivered to 
M' ffregift Stace." 

"24° die Ootobr.1663. Captain John Plum'er was elected Treasurer for 
the Bevenues belonging to Smallhith Chappell, to whom the Box of the said 
Chappell writings was then delivered." 

• § &SQp. 151,ante. > - • • - ' . • . - • - . • 
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£ s. d. 
To- Jeremiah Viney, two ac. of marshland in Witter-

sham Levell, at rent of 20s p1' ann. • . . 01 0 0 
To Tho. Kite, the dwelling house belonging to the 

Chappell,. with closer together with a piece of 
ground called the burnt spott, and a piece of 
ground called Muntree-field,* by articles from 
Lady Day 1687, for one yeare at the rent of 
45s p1' ann. and continued on the same conditions to 
this day 02 5 0 

To John Hull, a spott of ground called Elbow-croft,f at 
the rent of IO3 per ann. . . . . . . 00 10 0 

To Tho. Iggulden's heires, a spott of ground called 
Jenners (being halfe an acre of marsh) at ye rent 
of 103 p. ann ' . . . 00 10 0 

The whole Eents 49 5 0 

The rental of the lands remained a t these figures for 
many years, and the following extracts are examples of the 
payments m a d e :— 

£ s. d. 
A.D. 1686. Itt. pd Thomas Bassel for a load of lime 

delivered to Smalhith Chappell . . . 01 11 0 
Itt . for a quire of paper . . . . 00 00 06 
It t . for a ladder for the use of the Chappel 

33 stales long, at 2d ye stale . • - . 00 05 6 
1687. Imp18 pd Widd. Woodland for a yeare and 

a halfe service in ye Chappell, due Lady 
Day 1686 00 10 6 

Itt. pd for a paper book to keep these 
AcctsJ: 00 3 6 

„ pd 3_ yeares hearth money for Chappell 
house due Mich"81686 . . . . 00 06 0 

1688. Itt . pd Willm Hobs§ for ringing the bell to 
Lady Day 1688, 7s, & for one private 
Scott 3s . . • . . • . . 0 10 0 

„ pd a Town Scott to Mr Bowen, || 
Cham'laine . . . . . . 0 4 0 

* Known as Mountaurye Garden, and occupied by John Briokenden temp. 
Hen.YIII. (seep. 151). 

t Elbow-croft had been for some years in the occupation of John Birchett, 
but after his decease in 1688-9 his widow married John Hull, who then 
occupied it. The rents of this property were bequeathed to Smallhythe Chapel 
by William Davy by will in 1501. (See Will No. 17.) 

J If this entry refers to the actual book from which these extracts are 
taken, it lasted for 180 years, and may be considered as good value for money. 

§ William Hobbs succeeded Widow Woodland as Chapel-Keeper, and 
-remained clerk to the chapel till his death in 1706. 

II Bichard. Bowen, Chamberlain of Tenterden Corporation for that year. 
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£ 
0 
0 

s. d. 
4 0 
1 0 

A.D. 1688. Itt . pd a Church scott for p ' of ye lands . 
1689. „ pa Mr Maud for prayers . . . 
1690. „ pd Mr Haffenden for one yeares sallary 

to lady day . . . • . . . 10 0 0 
1692. „ pd Will. Johnson for mending the 

clapper of the Chappell bell . . . 0 2 0 
1693. „ pd for Thatching of Smallhith Chappell 

house . . . . . . .. 1 1 0 
1694. „ pd for. a Coppy of the Oxdination* 

belonging to ye Chappell of Smalhith . 0 8 0 
„ pa Bobert Byn for a new ladder for 

the use of yi Chappell, 37 stales . . 0 6 2 
„ pd Will"1 Drury for work done at 

Smalhithe Chapel .. , . . 0 7 6 
,, , , „ pd for G-laseing about y° chappell . 1 5 0 

„ pd to Mr Tho. fEshenden the ballance 
of account for officiating at y° Chappell 
of Smalhithe to Lady day . . . 19 3 6'f 

' 1695. „ pa Tho. Woodcock his bill of Iron-
worke done about ye chappell aud lauds 0 9 0 

At the foot' of this page is this note :-— • 

I t appears this Accomp' is out of purse eightpence farthing. 

1697. Itt . pa,for a Bible and Com'on Pray1'book £ s. d. 
for ye use of y° chappell . . . . 1 1 0 

1698. „ pd Mr Willm ffinch for drawing and 
• ' engrossing two parts of the new deed 

of fieofraent wth ye King's duty . . 2 7 6 ' 
Allowed Tho. Kite iu repaires of ye house 

and work about y" chappell. . . 0 13 8 
1699. Pd M1'Haffenden for serveing in ye Chappell 

till lady day . . . . . 24 5 0 . 
1700. .„ Stephen Huckstepp for glaseing about 

ye Chappell. . . . . . 0 5 7 
Itt. for carrying posts, rales, and tyles to 

• • . Smallhithe to repaire y° Chappell and 
yard . . ' . . ' . . . 0 2 0 

.-. . 1704. Allowed Will™ Hobs in a yeares sallary 
for,his service as Olarke, due lady day 0 7 . 0 

And in cleening the rubbesh out of the 
'. Chapell, washing the seats, and mend-

ing y° cushon . . . . . 0 8 0 

-'•. * Doubtless a copy of the ordinance of Archbishop Warham, 1509. It is 
mentioned in a schedule (printed infra, p. 177) of papers and writings handed 
over by the Treasurer to his successor in 1704, but at the present time it IB not 
in the possession of the clerk to the feoffees, and cannot be found. - i 
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One of the tenants having fallen behind with his rent, 
and owing more than five years' payments^ was no doubt 
found worthy of leniency, as maybe seen from the following-
kindly act which was made at the audit, Oct. 18, 1705 :— ; 

. . . And we, the said Trustees, doe forgive the sume of thirteen 
pounds fower shillings and threepence . . . due from Thomas Kite, 
one of the tenants of the said Chappell estate . . . as a proper' 
charity bestowed on him, being an Inhabitant in Smalhith Street 
. . . and the sume of seaven pounds and one shilling shall be, laid 
out towards the repareing of the said Smalhith Chappell. 

£ s. d. 
r 1705. PaMr Humphrey Hammond by McHaffen- • • 

den's order for officiating at Smalhith • 
Chappell to Mich"3 . . . . 11 0 0 

' ' •• • Pd Will"1 Day for Tiles delivered at Smal-
hith for repayring the Chappell as p. bill 1 1 3 0 

It. for 10 bush, of lime for the same . 0 6 8 
It. Pd Wium Hobs for one load of sand . . 0 0 4' 
It. for -J- a dayes worke for my man and a 

court [sic] to carry downe ye said lime, 
and to digge and carry y° sd sand to ye 

Chappell . . . . . . 0 1 3 
Pd Thom. Drewry for sum'oning the 

ffeoffees to ys p'sent meeting . . 0 0 6 
1707, Pd Thom. Kyte for masons worke, etc., 

about the Chappel house . . . 0 17 9 
ii pa him more for cleaning the Chappel seats, . 

and for a Truth put bill . . . . 0 5 4 
pa him a years Sallary as Chappel Clarke 

to Mich"3 '. . . . . • . 0 7 0 
pd for a Com'on Prayer Book for the use 

of the sd Chappell . . . . 0 9 0 
1710. It. pd for a surplus [sic] for the use of 

the Chaplaine for the time heing of • 
Smalhith • . . . .'• .... .- 3 1_' 0' 

1713. Itt.' pd Jo" Tribe a yeare's an a halfe 
•sallary for being Clarke to y° Chappell 
to Mich08 1713 '.; . . . ,'.-.- 0 10 6 

1718. pa Goodman Huckstep'p a,glaseing bill for 
mending y6 Chappell windows ..... . 0 5 6 

1729. Pd John Scoone,'carpenter, for work done 
at Smalhead Chappell in the year'1729 0 12 9 

Given to four poor Inhabitants at Smal-
head Street ' ' . . . ; . ' . - . " . . 0 7 0 -

. :,.' Pa W Hum. Hammond at several times as 
appears by his several resaits •."•''••.' 69 5 3_ 
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The chapel house* having become decayed and ruinous, 
agreements were entered into on May 18th, 1730, with 
Richard ffugle the elder of Tenterden, mason, to pull down 
and new build the " Chappell House at Smalhith " as far as 
bricklayers and masons' work, all to be done and performed 
by the 30th Nov. next following for £20; while John SeoOne 
of Tenterten, carpenter, was to undertake the carpenter's 
portion, and to complete at the same time for the sum of 
£30. The mason's bill, however, came to £20 6s. 10^., and 
the carpenter's to £30 8s. 5d. 

£ s. d. 
1734! Itt. Given to the inhabitants of Smalled street . 0 6 0 
1737. Itt. Pd for a new Bope for yc Chappell bell . 0 3 0 
1746. Itt. paya M1' flinch his bill for a new ffefment in 

July 1746 5 19 1 

The chapel underwent some further necessary repairs 
about this time, which are recorded as follows:— 

At a meeting of the ffeoffees of the Estate belonging to 
Smalhith Chappie in the parish of Tenterden this llUl day of July 
1746; It is ordered as follows:.- Whereas part of the roofe of 
Smalhith Chappie is lately fell down, and the other part is now 
ruinous and iu decay; It is now ordered that M1' John Elphicke 
the present Treasurer do repair the said roofs and make the same 
in the same manner as the roofe was in before the same fell down, 
and do also repair the pews and pulpitt in the said chappie as shall 
be necessary.. [Six signatures.] 

At the q/udit held on the .3rd December following, the 
balance of £12 9s. lOd. was directed to be paid towards the 
repairing of the said chapel. 

1747. Itt. pa Mr A dames for the supply of ye Cuer of £ s. d. 
Smallhith . . . ' . . . . 5 15 6 

„ Itt. pa Jon Marten his bill as Clark to yD Chappell 
due and ending att Mich. 1747 . . . 1 1 0 

„ pd him more for' washing of ye sursplas and 
cleaneing y° chapell ' 0 7 6 

1748. Itt. pa to M1' Adams for serveing ye Curet-ship 
att Smallhith Chapel 13 13 0 

* This old house was unfortunately burnt down in Eebruary 1910; a 
photograph of the ruins before they were entirely removed shews the substantial 
chimney stack erected by Richard Euggle. It has not been rebuilt and grass 
now grows on the site. 
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1749. Itt . pd Mr Adames for sarving of y° Curett of £ s. d. 
Smallhith Chapel to Micha81749 . . . 13 13 0 

1760. To M1' Hall for the Common Prayer . . . 0 8 6 
1779. Paid William Taylor for a new Bell Bope . . 0 4 6 

The repairs in 1804 amounted to £2 Os. Id.; in 1805 to 
£10 10s. ld.; while in 1837 £52 10s. Od. was expended on 
the nor th side, and £ 3 6s. 9d. on the south side of the 
chapel. 

The following additional notes concerning the Chapel 
House appear in these accounts :— 

1770. Thomas Morphett, clerk, receives the Bent of the Chappel 
House. 

1780. The house being in the Chaplain's hands, and where the 
Clerk resides. 

1789. Thomas Martin pays a rent of 50s. yearly for the Chapel 
House. 

The following is taken from the Treasurer 's Account of 
1704:— 

A schedule of papers and writings delivered by Mr James Skeetes 
to Mr Wm Curteis y° Treasurer for ye year ensuing, this 24 of 
November 1704. 

A conveyance of four pieces of marsh land by virtue of a decree in 
Chancery, bearing date 8th July 1635. Two parts. 

A new deed of feofment by M1' Sam1 Short, etc., dated July ye 

18* 1611. 
A deed of feofment by Sir Ed. Hales, etc., dated Nov. ye 17th, 

1670. Two parts. 
A deed of feofm1 of S1- Edward Hales, etc., dated ye 20th of Eeb1'? 

1644. 
A deed of feofm4 by Sr John Mayney dated March ye 14a , 1660. 

Two parts. 
A draught of a bill in Chancery ag' M1' Shepheard, ck. 
A deed* of feofm* by M1' Stace, etc., dated ye 7th of July 1698. 

Two parts. 
A coppy of ye ordination of y° chappel. 
A mapp of ye- lands. 
Two books of ye treasurer's accounts. 
An order of y° feoffees for laying a new bridge for a way to yB loan 

feild. 
A note agreeing where y° way to y° loan feild was. 
A lease from Jno. Weeks for 7 years from Michaelmas 1703. 
Old accquitances and old bills of repairs wo11 have been pasted and 

enter'd in y° book of Account N1' 1. 
* See aooount under year 1698, p. 174, supra. 

VOX-, XXX, N 
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T H E TREASURERS OE THE CHAPEL LANDS. 

The earliest recorded appointments of t h e Treasurers are 
to be found in an old minute book belonging to the 
Corporation of Tenterden, as follows :— 

29 Aug. 1652. The box wth the chappell writings are delivered 
to Mr ffregift Stace. 

29 Aug. 1654. Memo' That the box of chappell writings are 
delivered to and in the custody of Edward flinch, esq10. 

24 die octobr 1663. Oaptaine John Plumer was elected 
Treasurer for the Bevenues belonging to Smalhith Chappell, to 
whom the Box of the said Chappell writings was then delivered. 

The following list has been compiled principally from 
the Treasurers ' Accounts :— 

1666-67 Thomas Stace, jurat. 
1668 (Name omitted). 
1669—73 William Stretton. 
1674—85 Samuel Curteis. 
1686—1703 James Sheets. 
1704 William Curteis. 
1705 Eobert Austen. 
1706 Jeremiah Curteis. 
1707-8 Edward Curteis. 
1709 William Einch. 
1710 Beginald Mantell. 
1711 John Curteis (son of Wil-

liam Curteis). 
1712 John Elphicke. 
1713—28 Bobert Austen. 
1729—31 Beginald Mantell. 
1732—35 John Elphicke. 
1736—38 John Curteis. 
1739 George Curteis. 
1740 John Elphicke. 

T H E CHAPLAINS, E E A D E R S , AND PERPETUAL CURATES OP 

SMALLHYTHE. 

This interest ing edifice being regarded as a chapel to tlie 
parish church of Tenterden, t he minister in mediseval times 
was known as the priest or chaplain of Smallhythe. After 
the Eeformation, as ,we have seen, the office was filled for 
a t ime by " E e a d e r s . " Early in the seventeenth century 

1741-42 George Curteis. 
1743-44 John Curteis. 
1745—54 John Elphicke. 
1755 Bichard Elphicke. 
1756—61 Jeremiah Curteis. 
1762—76 Edward Curteis. 
1777—94 WilliamEinch(Town 

Clerk). 
1795—1827 Jeremiah Curteis. 
1828—38 Walter Curteis. 
1839 (Name omitted). 
1840—49 George Curteis. 
1850—80 William Curteis. 
1881—84 Bobert Bassett 

Curteis. 
1885—91 Stringer Weston. 
1892—95 Alexander Eorbes 

Tweedie. 
1896 Herbert Neve. 
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the readers were replaced by ordained clerks, and the title 
of " Chaplain " was revived, as appears in the records of the 
election of Humphrey Hammond, Eichard Thoresby, and 
others. In some cases the chaplaincy was held by a pluralist, 
and non-residence was not uncommon, the duty being taken 
by some " curate " or " assistant minister " on behalf of the 
chaplain. In accordance with Archbishop Warham's founda-
tion deeds, the patronage of the chaplaincy seems to have 
always been in the hands of the householders of Smallhythe. 
Whether they always exercised their right to elect may 
perhaps be doubted, and a failure to do so in the difficult 
period that followed the Eeformation, coupled with a certain 
obscurity in the phraseology of the Archbishop's Ordinatio, 
may have been the basis of a statement which has the 
appearance of a claim to the patronage set up by the Vicar 
of Tenterden* in 1663. In a MS. collectionf bearing the 
date of October in that year, entitled: A Catalogue of all ihe 
Benefices and Promoc'ons within y" Diocese and Jurisdic'on of 
Canterbury, it is stated (under the heading of Tenterden) 
that " Smallhith Chappell Curacy belongs to ye gift of y° 
Vicar, as is said by ye Vicar,J Vid. the Acts of ArchBp. 
Warham 1° Hen: 8°." Another account of the diocese§ 
written about the year 1685 repeats the statement. In the 
collections of the Eev. John Lewis, Vicar of Minster in 
Thanet 1709—1746, and a well-known student of Kentish 
history, are the following references to Smallhythe Chapel. 

In the first11 he writes: "Smellidge. This is a chapel 
belonging to Tenterden," and gives the name of . . . . 
Haffingden as chaplain in 1715, and the value of the living 
as £45. Another collection,^ entitled An Account of Canter-

* Nathaniel Collington, A.M., Vioar of Tenterden 1662—1682, and father 
(by his first wife) of Nathaniel Collington, Rector of Pluckley 1676—1735. 

t Lambeth MSS., 1126. 
t 1 have been unable so far to find the aotual date of Mr. Haffenden's 

appointment to Smallhythe, but as Mr. Collington was evidently his patron in 
giving him the curacy of Kennardington during his own non-residence as 
rector of that parish, may he not also have given him the ohaplaincy of 
Smallhythe in asserting his olaim as here stated? 

§ Lambeth MSS., 1137. II Lambeth MSS., 1024. 
1 Lambeth MSS,, 1125. 

N 2 
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bury Diocese, written probably c. 1720—1740, contains the 
following:— 

Smale Hith Chapel in the Deanery of Charing. By Kilburne 
it's said to be in the Parish of Tenterden and endowed. The 
Ohapel was founded by one John Light,* and in Dugdale's Map of 
Eomney Marsh is called Small Light, but by Syinondson, Small 
Hith. To a chantry founded in this Chapel belonged a manner 
[sic] here called Lights Notinden, I suppose from the ffamily to 
which it belonged. The Capellane is chosen by the inhabitant^-
and has 501 per ann.-
. . The latter clause confirms the traditional custom of 

election by the inhabitants. In a third collectiont by 
Mr. Lewis, Antiquities of Kent, he merely says: "Smalehith 
<?ap. endowed in Tenterden par." The earliest definite 
statement of an election by the inhabitants that I have so 
fa.r met with is that of Thomas Greenfield, in or about the 
year 1611, to which reference has already been made.J 
The record indicates that the election of this chaplain by 
the householders was then regarded as an established right, 
and that in this case their choice fell upon one recommended 
to them by the Vicar of Tenterden. No doubt this was not 
a solitary instance of their acceptance of their vicar's 
recommendation in filling a vacancy, but there seems to me' 
to be no doubt also that the normal and legal course was the 
rule laid down by Archbishop Warham—election by the. 
householders, and presentation by the vicar to the archbishop 
for the issue of the necessary licence. 

The following is a list of chaplains and others so far as 
I have been able to discover, and I regret that the list is not. 
more-complete. The wills of the inhabitants constitute our 
only authority for the pre-Eeformation period, and the fact, 
that the appointments were not always entered in the 

* There appears to be some confusion between this chantry founded by 
John' Light and. the chapel of Smallhythe. Hasted, writes under Tenterden : 
The manor of Lights Notinden was apparently held at some period before the 
Reformation by one John Light, who either gave his name to the estate .or took 
it from it. He founded a chantry in Tenterden, and till the dissolution oi 
chantries, chapels, etc., this manor was attached to this chantry as part of its 
endowment (fol. ed. I II . , 96, 97). See also accounts by Harris and Dearn 
quoted on p. 134. 

f Lambeth MSS., 1127. | See p. 164,. 
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archbishops' registers may account, in a measure for-my hot 
being able to ascertain any more names. In the early period 
it is probable that Eichard Lownde succeeded James Oldam, 
who died in 1523. At dates overlapping those incumbencies 
there appear as witnesses to various wills the names of 
Eichard Eaye and Eobert Idley, and, as they lack the 
description of Priest or Chaplain of Smallhythe, it is probable 
that they merely took temporary duty there. They may 
have been attached to the' parish church of Tenterden. 
Their names, therefore, are enclosed in brackets. Thomas 
Crayke appears to have been the last under the old regime ; 
in some wills he is termed "priest," in others " c u r a t e " of 
Smallhythe. Peter Hall, who follows,' no doubt only 
temporarily performed the services, holding the living of a 
neighbouring parish. • " ' - . * ' 

" The earliest officiating minister in this chapel of whom I 
have any information is :-— -, 

c. 1488—1491. Sir John,* 
whose name is recorded in Smallhythe wills bearing the 
dates named. A vicar of Tenterden, John Moeer, in his 
will dated 1489, remembered him as follows:—" Itm, lego 

"domini Johanni de Smalhith v8," so also did Joan Turnor of 
Tenterden, 12 Dec. 1490. "To Dom. John celebrating in 
the Chapel of St. John the Baptist of Smalhith, to pray for 
me . . . iijs iiijd." 

•[* The title "Sir," prefixed to the name of every one of the pre-Eeformation 
chaplains of Smallhythe, calls for a note. It. is commonly explained as 
indicating a "literate," i.e., one who has been admitted to Holy Orders without 
a university degree. The quotations in Murray (New Png. Diet.) throw a 
doubt upon this. (1) In its early use", apart from its 'application to knights 
and baronets, the title seems to have been, given to all clerks in Holy Orders, 
and so corresponded to our modern "Reverend." Cf. Chaucer (c. 1386), 
contemptuously: "Com neer thou preest, com hyderthou Sir Johu;" Wyntoun 
(c. 1424) : "The pape Schir Adryane;" Bale (1550): "The most ragged' 
rbnnagate, and idle idote-among theym, is no lesse than a syr, whiche is Lord 
in the Latin;" Hilarie (1554): " My smered Ohaplens . . . . I make them to be 
called Syrs euery one." (2) On the other hand, "the title (at least in later 
times) was dearly used," says Murray, "in contrast to Master, and denoted 
that the priest had not graduated in a university." (3) I t was also used (as a 
rendering of L. dominus) with the surname of a person, to designate a Bachelor 
of Arts in some universities. The earliest quotation of this use is dated 1557. 
Of. Salden (1614): " How Dominus . . . . is now familiar for Sir to euery 
Batchelor of Art in the Schools, all men know;" Nares (1822): "At tho 
Universities . . . . a bachelor, who in the books stood Dominus Brown, was in 
conversation called Sir Brown."] . . . . 
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c. 1508—1504. Sir William Bdwardson, 
who acted as witness in Smallhythe wills in these years. 

1517. Sir Thomas G-ryme. 
Bobert Brigenden of Smalehith who d. 1517 bequeathed 

xxd to Sir Thomas, the priest there, to pray for his soul. 
d. 1523. Sir James Oldam. 

In his will dated the " first day of October yn the yere of 
our lord god M1 VC xxiij" described himself as " preste of 
Smalehithe yn the parishe of Tentreden " and desired to be 
buried in the churchyard of "Saynt Mildrede Virgine yn 
tentreden aforesaid," but makes no reference to his own 
chapel, 

[c. 1520—1523. Sir Eichard Baye.] 
Witness to the will of Thomas Lawles of Smalheth, who 

d. 1520, and also to that of Mr. Oldam. 
fc. 1521—1527. Sir Eobert Idley.] 

Witness to various Smallhythe wills between the years 
named. Was at Ebony in 1540. 

c. 1523—1525. Sir Bichard Lownde, or Londe. 
Described as " preest of Smalhith " in wills of these 

dates. 
c. 1525—1536. Sir Thomas Crayke. 

Witness in numerous Smallhythe wills. Nicholas 
G-arrard of Tenterden, by will 4 March 1527-8, made him a 
small bequest: "Itm. I bequeith to Sr Thomas Crake 
preste of Smalehith . . . xija." Probably he was related to 
Sir John Crayke who was priest of Brenzett about this 
time.* 

[c. 1547—1549. Peter Hall.] 
' At the examination of witnesses before the Commission 

on 17 October, 3 Edw. VL, one Peter Hall was stated to 
have said " masse in the said chappell about ij yeres 
last past" and performed other services " onely by the 
licens of the Viccer or Curat of tenterdyn." 

He was also 'parson' of Newenden,t and dying in 1566 
was buried there May 13th. 

Readers. 
e. 1571—1573. Henry Stafford, 

whose name occurs in an entry in the Tenterden parish 
registers thus: " Henrie Stafforde, Eeader of Smalhith " ; 
which is interesting, as it records the actual status of the 
holder of this chaplaincy at this period. 

At the last visitation J of Archbishop Parker, held in Sept.—• 
Oct. 1573, it is recorded under Tenterden: "Item, they 

* Eurley's Weald of Kent, I I . , 451. 
t Archceologia Cantiana, IV., 112. 
j See Arch. Cant., XXIX., 310. 
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have a chappell Were is a reader, whether he be licensed or 
not, they knowe not." The five names immediately following 
are taken from presentments made at the visitations of the 
Archdeacon of Canterbury:— 

c. 1576. Bobert Eowle 
" doth read in a Chapel of Ease in our parish, but whether 
he be licensed we know not." 

c. 1592. William Eandell, or Boydell, 
" for that he read service in Smalled Chapel this last 
Summer upon a Sunday, being as we have heard, an 
excommunicate person, and no minister." 

c. 1599—1600. Bogers. 
" Wee certifie unto this Courte that there hath byn of 

late a comon reporte that one M* Bogers hathe usuallie read 
Comon Prayer in a Chappell at Smalhead w'in our pishe 
without aucthoritie in writinge for any thinge that wee know." 

The matter was before the Court 29 Nov. 1599—26 ffeb. 
1599 (1600).* 

Ohaplams. 
c. 1611—1614. Thomas Grenefeild, clerk. 

Mr. Greenfield was duly chosen by the inhabitants, being 
commended to them by Mr. Elye, the Vicar of Tenterden, 
and approved by the Ordinary. Some interesting notes 
concerning the state of both Chapel and hamlet will be 
found on p. 164. 

1617—1639. Isaac Ward, clerk. 
"Isaacke Warde, curate of the Chapel of Smallhede in 

Tenterden, presented for serving the cure without license. 
On 13 January 1617-18 he appeared [in the Ai-chdeacon's 
Court] and said: That he hath served the Cure of Smalhead 
this twelve months without any license, but that he hath 
obtained a license and hath a Schole at Tenterden where 
there is a Free Schole."t He was ordered not to serve the 
Chapel of Smalhead after Easter next, but evidently he 
afterwards received a fresh licence or some other arrange-
ment was made, as, according to entries in the Tenterden 
Begisters (see p. 170), he is described as "Curat of Smalhyth " 
as late as 1638 and 1639. Mr. Ward appears to have 
combined teaching with his office, as did one of his 
successors, Mr. Hammond. 

c. 1686—1716. Stephen Haffenden. 
The exact date of his appointment I have been unable to 

discover. He held the office at least as early as 1686, the 
year in which the existing volume of Treasurers' accounts 
commences, and retained it till his decease, but he was 
practically non-resident almost the whole time. Mr. 

* Archid. Visifcat. Comperta, 1596—1600, fol. 226. 
t Yol. 26 (L616—18), fol. 202. 
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Haffenden was a native of Tenterden, and his baptism is 
recorded in the register, " Stephen Haffenden the sonne of 
Thomas Haffenden was baptized 9th of January 1643 (4)." 
In 1668 he was appointed by the Bev. Nathaniel Collington, 
Vicar of Tenterden and Bector of Kennardington, to be his 
curate in the latter parish.* Erom thence he went to 
Egerton in 1671, where he remained perpetual curate of 
that parish till he died, 9 March 1715-16. During his 
non-residence Smallhythe Chapel was served by a succession 
of curates, among whom I find the following: (1) Benjamin 
Horner, B.A. of St. John's Coll., Camb.,* who was ordained 
in 1667, served 1687-8. (2) Thomas Eishenden, M.A., 
served 1689—94. He was also chaplain to Bobert, Lord 
Bishop of Chichester, and left at Midsummer in 1694 on 
being collated to the rectory of Newenden,f being already 
possessed of the vicarage of Bolvenden, both of which 
he held till his decease in 1736. (3) A Mr. Manby 
served 1695-6. (4) Benjamin Hollingworth, B.A., 1697-8. 
He was Vicar of Sheldwich 1694, and of Stone, Isle of 
Oxney, in 1696. While at Sheldwich he acted as curate of 
the adjacent parish of Throwley, and while Vicar of Stone 
did the same at Smallhythe. His services appear to have 
been more appreciated here than at Sheldwich,^ as the 
following entry, dated 27 Jan. 1698 (9), in the Treasurers' 
Accounts seems to testify : " . . . whereby we find that the 
said James Skeetes, the Treasurer, is in purse £17 . 18 . 9_ 
wch sd s u m e we doe order and appoynt him to pay as 
followeth, viz1 to Mr Benjamin Hollingworth the sume of 
ffive and fforty shillings wch we allow him for his preaching 
one sermone after mid-sum'er, and his unexpected dis-
appoyntment of his service the remainder of yb quarter 
ending Mich"3 last past, and the residue thereof to Mr 

Stephen Haffenden . . . ." (5) James Mede acted as curate 
for some years after the sudden termination of Mr. Holling-
worth's services.§ 

* Act Book of the Archbishops, II. 
f Act Book of the Archbishops, IV. 
j Sheldwich Eegisters. See Arch. Cant,, XVIII., 300. 
§ The payments made to those who supplied the services during Mr. 

Haffenden's non-residence appear, from the Treasurers' Accounts, to have 
varied between £15 and £18 per ann., as the following items shew:— 

"F" Mr Benjamine Horner for his service in the Chappell to 
Lady day 1687 VJ . 5 . 3. 

Pd Mr fflshenden for officiating in the Chappell to Lady Day 
1688 15 . 18 . 9." 

. In 1689 it was 17 . 16 .'10; and in 1690, 16 . 18 . 8, etc., while Mr. 
Hollingworth received £9 every half year, e.g. •.— 

"Pd Mr Hollingworth for serveing at Smallhithe Chappell to 
Mi9_BS 1697 9 . 0 . 0 -

Pa Mr Hollingworth to Lady day 1698 . . 9 . 0 . 0 . " 
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1716—1736. Humphrey Hammond, A.M., 

who had acted as curate under Mr. HafEenden in 1705— 
1708. His appointment is thus recorded in the Act Book of 
the Archbishops, vol. v i : " Humphrey Hammond, clk., 
having been no'iated and elected by the Inhabitants of the 
Street of Smallhith in yc Parish of Tenterden in y° County 
of Kent to be their Chaplain, and ye said notation and 
election having been approved by M1' Turner,* Vicar of the 
sa Parish. Peta his Grace for his License, &c. Wcl1 was 
granted by Eiat. Dec. 13, 1716. 

Ita testor. Bich. Chicheley N.P." 

Mr. Hammond acted as Master of the Grammar School 
in Tenterden, and was also Bector of East Guldeford, near 
Bye;f to which he was instituted 26 July 1706. He lies 
buried in Tenterden Churchyard just below the east window, 
and on his tomb is this inscription:— 

" I n memory of the late Bevd and learned Humfrey 
Hammond, A.M., son of Bobert Hammond, gent., of 
Waldron in Sussex. Master of the Eree School in this 
Town, and Bector of East Guilford in Sussex, who departed 
this life March 4th A.D. 1735, set. 57." 

Erom the burial registers at Tenterden:— 
"1735 ['36] March ye 9. The Evd Mr Humphery 

Hammond." 
1786—1766. Bichard Thoresby, B.A, 

succeeded. He came from Leeds, Yorks, and was educated 
at St. Catherine's Hall, Camb., which he entered as sizar 
13th November 1721. Ordained D. 1726, P. 1728. Curate 
of Wittersham 1728. His election to this Chaplaincy is 
duly recorded as follows :$— 

" Bichard Thoresby, clk.,aforemencon'd in the last Book 
of Entry (page 217) having been Begularlyand Duely Elected 
by the Inhabitants of the Chappelry of Small-hithe, in the 
parish of Tenterden in the County of Kent and Diocese of 
Canterbury, to be their Chaplain in the room of Humphrey 
Hammond dece'd late Chaplain thereof. Peta his Grace for 
his License, &c, which was granted by the usual order 
directed to the Worshipful Dr. Chicheley, Commissary of 
the Diocese of Cant,, with a clause that the oath of obedience 
to the Vicar of Tenterden should be first administered 
persuant to the Ordinance of Archbp. Warham. 28 Apr. 1736. 

So I witness. B. Chicheley, N.P." 

Mr. Thoresby appears to have personally performed the 
duty at Smallhythe till 1745, his last signature in the accounts 

* Bobert Turner, M.A., Vioar 1709—1728. 
f Lib. Inst., Series C, vol. ii. 
4 Act Book, .viii. , . . . • • • • • 
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being dated 29 November in that year. In that month he 
was promoted by the Bishop (Gibson) of London* to the 
rectory of St. Katherine Coleman, Eenchurch St., E.C, 
which he held till his decease, September 1774. He, however, 
retained this chaplaincy for some years later, and the 
services were again performed by curates: (1) Mr. (George) 
Adams served 1747—9. He was appointed Bector of Bon-
ningtonf in 1753. (2) Mr. (Eichard) Moore, who was 
ordained priest in 1750, served 1750—59. (3) Bev. Daniel 
Chadsley, LL.B., Vicar of Eolvenden from 1737 till his 
decease in 1768, supplied the curacy from 1760 to 17664 

I t is interesting to notice that Mr. Thoresby, who was 
the younger son of Balph Thoresby, the famous Yorkshire 
antiquarian and topographer (who died 1725), was descended 
from John Thoresby,§ Archbishop of York 1352—1373. He 
eventually resigned this living in 1766, and was followed by:— 

1766—1812. . Thomas Morphett, M.A., 
Sometime Bellow of Trin. Coll., Camb., D. 1764, 

P. 1765. Mr. Morphett had been curate of Tenterden 
since 1764, and was now nominated to this chaplaincy by a 
private patron instead of being chosen by the householders, 
but under what circumstances I have not ascertained. The 
record of his licence is as follows :|| "Thomas Murphett, 
clerk, Master of Arts, being nominated by Sr Edward 
Knatchbull, Bart.,^f to be Chaplain of the Chapel of Small 
Hythe in the parish of Tenterden, void by the resignation 
of Bichard Thoresby, clerk, the last Chaplain thereof. 
Petitioned his Grace for his License, &c, which was granted 
by the usual order directed to the Worshipful Dr Ducarrell, 
Com'issary of the Diocese of Canterbury, with a clause that 
the Oath of Obedience to the Vicar of Tenterden should be 
first administered persuant to the ordinance of Archbishop 
Warren (sic) Aug. 7,1766. 

So I attest. Wra Symondson, N.P." 

Mr. Morphett was appointed Vicar of Eolvenden in 
1769, on the decease of Mr. Chadsley (before mentioned), 

* Bishop Gibson was a close friend of Thoresby the antiquary, and in 
addition to giving the younger son this City reotory he presented his eldest son 
Balph to the rectory of Stoke Newington. (Diet. Nat. Biog., lxv.) 

f Act Book, ix. 
% Eor each year that Mr. Moore served occurs this entry : " Pd Mr Moore 

as Chapling 13 .13 . 0;" except during his last year, 1759, when it was 
15.2.0. Mr. Chadsley commenced in 1760 at £20. " To the Eev. Mr Chadsley 
as Chaplain, as by Bee', 20 . 0 .0," but in 1763—5 he received one guinea extra. 

(Treasurers' Accounts.) 
§ Archbishop Thoresby had also associations with Kent. His first see was 

that of St. David's, to which he was consecrated by the Archbishop of Canterbury 
in his palace at Otford 23 December 1347. || Act Book, x. 

% Of Mersham Hatch, M.P. for Kent temp. Geo. I IL 
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and also Bector of Newenden in 1772, and held all three 
livings till he died in 1812. 

1812—1861. Thomas Curteis, M.A. 
Born 1788. B.A. Jesus Coll., Camb., 1810; Bellow of 

Clare Hall, Camb., aud M.A. 1813; Curate of Bolvenden 
1811. Elected Chaplain in the following year, and recorded 
in the Treasurers' Accounts as follows: " Be it remembered 
that on the second day of August in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and twelve, pursuant to public 
notice and according to immemorial custom ; We, the under-
signed house-keepers in the Borough of Dumborne, met in 
the Chapel at Smallhythe after Divine Service, and Elected 
the Eeverend Thomas Curteis, B.A., Eellow of Clare Hall, 
Chaplain, to perform the accustomed Divine Offices in the 
said Chapel in the room of the Eeverend Thomas Morphett, 
deceased. In witness whereof we have hereunto set our 
hands. (28 signatures.) " 

Mr. Curteis succeeded his uncle, the Bev. Thomas 
Sackville Curteis, as Eector and Vicar of Sevenoaks in 
April 1831, and appears to have been non-resident the 
whole tenure of his office. Various curates performed the 
services, among whom are the names of J. Beale, 1812; 
J. J. Monypenny, 1825-1826; Bobert Twigg, M.A., St. 
Peter's Coll., Camb., who is described as " Assistant 
Minister of Smallhythe" in 1834.* He became Vicar of 
Tilmanstone in 1842, and died there in 1880. Thomas 
Milles, BA., Curate .1847—1851, etc. He resided at Little 
Heronden in Tenterden. The Bev. T. Curteis, who had beeu 
a J.P, for Kent for many years, died on the 2nd August 
1861, being the 49th anniversary of his election. 

1861—1864. Alfred Henry Eoxburgh, M.A. 
D. 1850, P. 1852, M.A. 1853, was elected Chaplain on 

Sunday, 8th September 1861, " to perform the accustomed 
Divine Offices in the said Chapel in the room of the Eeverend 
Thomas Curteis, deceased," receiving the votes of 25 house-
holders; the Bev. J. W. Bumsey (afterwards Vicar of 
Bolvenden) receiving 10 votes, and the Bev. Joseph Weld 
of Tenterden, 2 votes. 

* A correspondent living at Tenterden, who has been a feoffee of the ohapel 
for over fifty years, writes: ". . . . having been born in the immediate 
neighbourhood of Smallhythe, my memory oarries me baok to about 1840, when 
the Rev. Mr. Twigg, who was Bector of Newenden, oflfioiated either as Chaplain 
or deputy; for 1 remember seeing him arrive from Newenden on horseback 
drenched to the skin, having ridden by the bridle road through the marshes. 
There was then only one servioe during Sunday at the Chapel. In those days 
the _iusioal portion of the service was conduoted by about ten men and women, 
all of the labouring olass, who were accompanied by a violin, bass viol, flute, 
and clarionette; and I shall never forget the singing of the 119th Psalm in 
parts, most creditably done, and the greater oredit to the choir, as they were 
quite, unaided by outside support. . . . " 
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The Vicar of Tenterden, the Bev. H. E. Merewether, 
supplied the services during the vacancy, and the Bev. John 
Pughe, Eector of Newenden, did the same during the 
Chaplain's absence in 1864. .Mr. Eoxburgh resigned in 
December of that year. 

1865. John Alexander Drake, M.A. 
Magdalen Coll., Oxon, B.A. 1858, M.A. 1862, having 

been Curate of Bethersden since 1862, was chosen Chaplain 
on Sunday, 15th January 1865, by the votes of 35 house-
holders. He only remained here till the following October, 
when he was preferred to the Bectory of Brockley, Bury 
St. Edmunds. Previous to taking Holy Orders he had held 
a commission in the 7th Dragoon Guards. Mr. Drake died 
at Lowestoft 20th September 1897. 

Perpetual Curates. 
1865—1867. Edmund Lilley, B.D. 

Wore. Coll., .Oxon, M.A, 1833,. B.D. 1851, Minister of 
Peckham Chapel, Surrey, 1833 till about 1860, when he went 
into Devonshire. Elected to this Chaplaincy on Sunday, 
15th October 1865, by the votes of 35 householders; During 
his incumbency the borough 'of. Dumborne was. created 
a perpetual curacy'and. benefice under an Order in Council,* 
and Mr. Lilley was accordingly the first to be designated 
Perpetual Curate of Smallhythe. He tendered his resigna-
tion on 19th July 1867, and. it was accepted, but to date 
from 10th October following. (This was also the practice 
adopted with Mr. Drake, whose resignation was tendered in 
September 1865, but accepted " as from the 10th of October 
next.") Mr. Lilley's resignation dating from 10th October; 
his successor was first elected on Sunday, 8th September, but 
this being somewhat premature, he resigned and was 
re-elected. 

1868—1899. Charles Thomas Pizey, B.A. 
St. Catherine's Coll., Camb. B.A. 1851, D. 1851, P. 1852. 
Was Head-master of Camberwell Coll. School 1864—1867. 
Be-elected to this benefice on Sunday, 8th March 1868, by 
the votes of 34 householders. During his ministry here a 

' * The clerks read the Order in Counoil [jdated 9 May 1866] assigning the' 
Ecclesiastical district to the Church of Saint Johp the Baptist at Smalhead,, 
otherwise Smallhythe, in the parish of Saint Mildred, Tenterden, in the County; 
of Kent. ' . ; 

It appears to the Peoffees present that the Ecclesiastical district* defined by 
the said Order extends beyond the original boundary of the TSoyoughot 
Dumborne, the inhabitants of which have, heretofore held the right of electing 
the Chaplain, and we are of opinion that it was not wise to have created a 
different Ecclesiastical District from the Borough, but that all residents-within 
the Ecclesiastical District ought henceforth to have the right of voting for the, 
ChaplaiU. [Eive Signatures.] (Minutes of Peoffees, 2,3rd November 1866.). , ,', 
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small church school was erected "in 1874, a vicarage house in 
1881, and the church restored in 1884. Mr. Pizey died 21st 
March 1899, and was buried in Nutihead Cemetery, 
London. 

1899. . Charles Edward Pizey, A.K.C, ; . . ; 
T.A., K.C.L. 1883, D. 1885, P. 1886. Son of the late 
incumbent, was elected on Sunday afternoon, 7th May, 
receiving 25 votes against 23 recorded for the Bev. W. 
Baven. Mr. Pizey did not obtain institution to the living, 

• and tendered his resignation to the Archbishop on the 12th 
November following. 

• ; - First Vicar. 
1900. Walter Baven. 

D. 1889, P. 1890 (Montreal). Mr. Baven spent the first 
• - • • portion of his ministerial career in Canada, but from 1894 

. , to 1899 acted as Curate-in-charge of Biddenden. On the 
resignation of Mr. Pizey the Archbishop of Canterbury 
(Dr. Temple) offered the living in January, 1900, to Mr. 
Baven, who accepted it and was instituted by the Archbishop 
at Lambeth as the first Vicar of the new Vicarage of 
St. John the Baptist, Smallhythe, being inducted thereto on 
April 2nd by the Bev. Canon A. 0. Hardy, Bector of 

- Smarden and Bural Dean of West Charing. 
I t is interesting to notice that, although the living is but a small 

one, there were only five chaplains for a period of more than a 
century and three quarters. Mr. Haffenden held it at least 29 
years, Mr. Hammond 20 years, Mr. Thoresby 30 years, Mr. 
Morphett 46 years, and Mr. Curteis 49 years; while more 
recently the Bev. C. T. Pizey held it for 31 years. 

• . . THE CLEEKS OI? SMALLHYTHE CHAPEL. 

The name of Bobert Bayner occurs in 1549 (see evidence, p. 157). 
William Hobbs was appointed in 1687, aud held office till his 
decease in 1706; Thomas Kyte,* 1707; William Fuller, 1708-9; 
William Curteis, 1710—12; John Tribe, 1713—44 (bur. Mar. 9, 
1743-4, Par. Beg.); John Marten, 1745—49; Thomas Moseley, 
1750—69. Erom 1770 till 1788 the name of the Clerk is not given, 
In 1789 Thomas Moseley, no doubt a member of the same family 
as the last, was appointed, and remained in office till 1828, when he 
was succeeded by John Moseley, 1829—1856; George King, 
1857-.1860;' John Eeynolds, 1861, res. 1903, ob. 1906, who 
appears to have been the last holder of this office. -, 
' A brief description of tbe church itself will bring these 

notes to a conclusion.. The building may be said to date 
. . * Entry in Tenterden Parish Begister :— 

1707-8, Eeb. 2, Thomas Kyte Ba at Smalhithe, 

_ 
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from 1515—1520, having been erected after the destruction of 
the older one by fire in 1514. I t is built of red b,rick and 
substantially buttressed; in shape it is a simple rectangle, 
the chancel being separated from the body of the church by 
an ancient oak screen, described by the late Canon Scott 
Bobertson* as remaining in situ. This screen was care-
fully repaired in 1900, at which time rather extensive 
alterations were made. New oak communion rails and 
standards (on the brackets of which are carved Tudor roses, 
touched with gilt), new oak communion table, re-table, and 
a handsome frontal cloth were given by a generous 
parishioner. The chancel was paved with ornamental tiles, 
and the sacrarium with mosaic work. An oaJ_ pulpit, 
lectern, and reading desk were presented from the mother 
church of Tenterden, while the cumbersome old family pews, 
some having seats on all four sides, were removed, and 
replaced by open seats of pitch-pine, nine on each side of 
the aisle. On the old seats being removed, the floor joists 
were found to be completely eaten away with dry rot; there 
was not a sound one left. Whether these old pews dated 
from 1628, in which year William Brickenden desired that 
they should be new builded and repaired,t I am not prepared 
to say, but they certainly belonged to an age long past. 

In 1905 further handsome gifts were made to the church: 
a marble font, choir stalls erected, and the north-west corner 
of the church enclosed as a vestry by a beautiful screen of 
carved oak, the design of which Was copied from one in a 
Somersetshire church, but executed locally. There are six 
windows, all being filled with stained glass. That at the 
west end is of five lights, late perpendicular, and crossed by 
a transom; in 1884 it was repaired and filled with stained 

* Arch. Cant., XIV., 371. 
f William Briokenden, who had been Mayor of Tenterden in 1611, by his 

will dated 18 Sept. 1628, made the following bequest: " I desire that the 
Minister of Smallhithe Chapel and Peoffees of the Chanel lands will cause the 
seats in the said Chapel to be new builded and repaired, and I will that my 
Ex'or pay toward the building and repairing thereof £6 13s. 4id., if the same 
come to so much." (Con. 48, fol. 257—260.) Mr. Briokenden also bequeathed: 
" To the poor of Tenterden SO*., and of Smallhithe 50*., and to Mr Sulyard, 
minister of Tenterden, whom I entreat to preach at my funeral, 40s." Bichard 
Seyliard was Vicar 1627—33. 
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glass to the memory of John Curteis, Esq., ob. 1875. The 
east window is of three lights, and filled with glass* repre-
senting the Baptism, Crucifixion, and Ascension of our 
Lord; formerly it was of four lights and plain, but was 
altered in 1884, at which time the two south windows were 
also restored, each at the expense of the late Bev. Arthur 
Wilkin, M.A., one of the feoffees of the church, who died 
26th July 1900; to whose memory a new reredos, beautifully 
carved in oak to match the old screen, and also the window 
above the vestry (which was the last one to be filled with 
stained glass) were erected in 1901-2. The roof is well 
formed; it is tiled on the south side and slated on the north. 
At the west end is a small bell-turret containing one bellt 
which bears no date or inscription, but the letters T. E. 
The entrance is by the west porch, the inner doorway of 
which has good mouldings. A new oak fence was erected 
along the west side of the churchyard in 1909, and finally 
the churchyard was enlarged by the addition of a quarter of 
an acre of land on the east side, which was consecrated on 
19th November 1910 by Dr. Davidson, Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 

In conclusion I desire to acknowledge much kind help 
from Arthur Hussey, Esq., especially as regards wills. 
My thanks are also due to the Bev. J. A. Babington, 
Vicar of Tenterden, for permission to make extracts 
from the Parish Begisters; to H. B. Mace, Esq., clerk to 
the feoffees, for an opportunity of looking through tbe 
Treasurer's old account book; and I am also indebted to 
the Bev. T. S. Frampton for drawing attention to. the first 
order of Archbishop Warham, dated 10th Eebruary 1505-6, 
which, through not appearing in the index of the Eegister, 
appears to have been formerly overlooked ; and lastly to the 
Bev. G-. M. Livett for much kind assistance in arranging 
this Paper, particularly the Lambeth ordinances, and for his 
numerous interesting footnotes, which are enclosed within 
brackets. 

* Prom the studio of A. O. Hemming, Esq., London. 
t Stahlschmidt _ Clmrch Sells of Kent, 403. 
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